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T01CANAD IAN RAN D []RILLtC,
SH ERBRO0KE, QuE.

BRANCH OFFKCES IN
MONTREAL,QUE.. TORONTO,ONtT. HALIFAX,ýN.S.!

ROSSL AND,Bc.RAT PORTAGE ,ONY.GREENMW0D,
•VANCOUVER,B.C. 

B.C.

.&.I.Xa 'EEE4T3» OF

..RUBBER GOOUS FOR INING PURPOSES..
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
.. MANUFACTURED BY..

THE UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFI. 00. 0F TORONTO, Limited

THE
BUCKEYE

LIGHT
For Mines, General Excavating, Railroad Work, etc.

The Buckeye Light is a complete portable light generating up
to 5000 candle power from kerosene.

It can be used in all kinds of weather and will not blow out.
We carry a full range of sizes in stock for immediate shipment.

OUR No. 4 CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST TO THOSE INTERESTED.

W. H. C. MUSSEN & 00.
Offices 299 St. James Street
Warehouses 763-765 Craig Street Montreal, P.Q.



FRIED. KRUPP AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT GRUSONWERKj
Magdeburg-EBuckau (Gerrnany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION:

Stone Breakers of s ially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Milis, C lilan Mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION :
for dry and wet crushing, more thas i,8eo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tlables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.

Shoes and Di.s of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.,Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.

A e rIts For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, i5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box ro82, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and all Mechan*cal Purposes

ODS S EN1S 1t JI I T O APPRVAI 65 Nassau Street, IEW YORKC, N.Y.
M

Built by GOLDJ DREDGEKamloop,

The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co. Limited
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
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Westinghouse Motors
For Mine Work

Simple Economical
to Operate in Service

Westinghouse Type C Induction Motor Driving Krogh Centrifugal Putup.

Canadian Westinghouse Co. Limited.
General Offices and Works: HAMILTON, ONT.

For particulars address nearest office
Lawlor Bldgo, King and Yonge Sts.

Toronto
633 Hastings Street

Vancouver

Hamnilton

Liverpool & London & Globe Bldg.

Montreal
134 Granville Street

Halifax

poene 0 0000b0000 enaesseess:evasm

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our drills are of the latest design and represent the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated by
hand power, horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL CO.
431-8 Stock Exchange Building, Chicago, U.S.A.

I
I
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Ontario's
Mining

Lands..
HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of

over roo,oooooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward trom the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now gomng on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc , apply
* to

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.

*ee+@e*e.e.e.e+e.eeeee.@e.e
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for investmnent in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAIENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-

i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)
the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 1oo acres.

2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

Al lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the

Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and

Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 400 acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The

Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up

to 1,ooo acres under special circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-

chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

mThe superior metais incitde the ores of gold, silver, ead, copper, nicke, graphite, asbestos,
mica, and phosphate of lime. The words inferior metals include ail other minerais and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In default, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oo acres or fraction or
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of ,uch license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands licenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,
but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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A NADIANRAND Ri[l[

RESULT OF ROCK DRILL TEST, HELD AT JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA, RECENTLY.

SUMMARY
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RAND

RAND

COMPETITOR

RAND

RAND

AT ALL PRESSURES AND UNDER ALL CONDITIONS, WE LEAD.

CATALOGUE "A" WILL TELL YOU ALL ABOUT THIS WINNER.

A WINNER'!

Pressure

80-70 tbs.

70-60 "

60-50 "

50-40 "

40-35 "
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THE BENNET FUSE
Crow n EBra ni

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOL.E MANUFACTURERS

WM. BENNETT SONS & Co.
ROSKEAR SAFETY FUSE WORKS

Camborne, Cornwall, England.
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Manitoba J. & H. YOUNG, Bridge Street, Quebec
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peter Street, Montreal J. S. MITCHELL & CO.,' Sherbrooke, Que.
F. COCHRANE, Sudbury, Ont. WELLS & EMERSON, Port Arthur, Ont.

ROWLAND MACHIN, General Agent, Yates St., VICTORIA, B.C.

Worthington
Mine Pumps

Three-inoh Turbine Sinking Pump.

FOR ALL SERVICES

THE JOHN MCDOUGALL r
CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS CO. Limited

MONTREAL
BUILDERS FOR CANADA

T HE direct connected motor is enclosed
in cast iron housing so that it can be

placed in a pit below floor level, in order
to get within suction distance of the
water supply. These pumps are widely
used where water level fluctuates greatly '

often submerging the pump and rendering
the use of horizontal belted or motor
driven pumps inadmissible.
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Dominion of Canada
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-west Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL. DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal lands may be purchased at $1o per acre for soft coal and $20 for
anthracite. Not more than 32o acres can be aquired by one individual or
company. Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 2,ooo pouIids shall be
collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding free
miner's certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A free miner's certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceeding
five, upon payment in advance of $7.50 per annum for an individual, and
from $50 to $0oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral in place, nay locate a claim
1500 cx i5o feet by marking out the sanie with two legal posts, bearing loca-
tion notices, one at each end on the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen days if located within ten miles
of a nining recorder's office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $0oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
nining recorder in lieu thereof. When $So has been expended or paid,
the locator may, upon having a survey made, and upon complying with
other requirements, purchase the land at $i.oo an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper, in the Yukon Territory, of an area
not exceeding 16o acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of a
Royalty of 2 '2 per cent. of the sales of the products of the location.

PLACER MINING.

Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Territory.-Placer
mining claims generally are 1oo feet square ; entry fee, $5, renewable yearly.
On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar or bench, the former
being 1oo feet long and extending between higli and low water mark. The
latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base of the hill or bank
but not exceeding 1,ooo feet. Where steani power is used, claims 200 feet
wide nay be obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon
Territory.-A free miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a
terni of twenty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the
Interior.

The lessee's right is confined to the subnerged bed or bars of the river be-
low low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have,
or who mîay receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the
Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-
tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental, $1o per annuni for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and a half per cent collected on the output after it exceeds
$10,000.

Department of the Interior,

OTTAWA, February, 1904.

Six leases of five miles each nay be granted to a free miner for a terni of
twenty years, also renewahle.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the river
below low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the ist
day of August in the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from the
date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years from
such date. Rental, $0oo per mile for first year and $1o per mile for each sub-
sequent year. Royalty, sane as placer mining.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITOR'.

Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,
measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, the
width being f rom I,ooo to 2,ooofeet. All other placer claims shall be 250 feet
square.

Clainis are marked by two legal posts, one at each end, bearing notices.
Entry must be obtained within ten days, if the claim is within ten miles of
mining recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each additional ten
miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim must hold a free miner's certificate.
The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim of 1,ooo feet in length,

and if the party consists of two, 1500 feet altogether, on the output of which
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary clains only.

Entry fee, $io. Royalty at the rate of two and one-half per cent on the
value of the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory to be paid to the
Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim cn each
separate river, creek or gulch, but the same miner may hold any number of
claiis by purchase, and free miners may work their claims in partnership
by filing notice and paying fee of $2. A claim niay be abandoned, and
another obtained on the sanie cr'eek, gulcht or river, by giving notice and
paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.
A certificate that work has been done must be obtained each year : if not,

the claim shall be deemed to be abandonied, and open to occupation and
entry by a free miner.

The boundaries of a claini nay be defined absolutely by having a survey
made and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North west Terri-
tories and within the Yukon Territory are open to prospecting for petroleum,
and the Minister may reserve for an individual or company having machiner y
on the land to be prospected, an area of 64o acres. Should the prospector
discover oil in paying quantities, and satisfactorily establish such discovery
an area not exceeding 640 acres, including the oil well and such other land
as may be deternined, will be sold to the discoverer at the rate of $1.oo an
acre, subject to royalty at such rate as may be specified by order-in-council.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
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WALKER BROTHERS Wigan, Lumited
WIGAN, ENGLAND

PATENT

COMPRESSINC
310,000

ENGINES
In Great Britain, France, Germany, Spain, Russia, Holland, Canada, South America.

India, Japan, South Africa, China, Australia, New Zealand, &c., &c.

PATTERNS FROM 20 HORSE-POWER UP TO 2,000 HORSE-POWER.

WALKER BROTHERS have constructed 700 Air Compressing Engines, with
Steam and Air Cylinders ranging from the
including 350 from 30 in. to 70 in. diameters.

smallest sizes to 72 in. diameter,

One installation, in process of construction, has
type) and four Air Cylinders.

four Steam Cylinders (Corliss

The Low-pressure
Cylinders

Steam Cylinders
are 58 in. diameter.

are 64 in. diameter, the Low-pressure Air
Stean Pressure, 140 lb. per square inch; Air

Pressure, 100 lb. per square inch.

EXTRACTED FROM CATALOGUE.

Loftus Mines, Loftus in Cleveland, R.S.O.,
Messrs. WALKER BROS., 3rd December, 1901.

Dear Sirs,-I have much pleasure in stating that the air compressing
machinery, supplied by you in 1891 and 1897, to Pease and Partners, Ltd.,
Loftus Ironstone Mines, has given every satisfaction.

The valves of the air cylinders are remarkably good, and have never given
any trouble or needed repairs. The compressor is a double horizontal compound
engine, steam cylinders, 28 in. and 48 in. diameters, air cylinders, 40 in. diameters
by 72 in. stroke.

The compressed air is used for rock drilling, hauling, and puniping under-
ground.-Yours faithfully, For Pease and Partners, Ltd.,

W. MOORE, Manager.
[NorE.-These engines have four steam cylinders and two air cylinders.-

WALKER BRos.]

The United Alkali Co., Ltd., Chief Engineer's Office,
Widnes, 23rd December, 1901.

Messrs. WALKER BROS., Pagefield Ironworks, Wigan.
Dear Sirs,-In reply to your enquiry of the 29th November, we have

pleasure in being able to state that your blowing engines have given us great
service and satisfaction.

We have had for several years quite a number of your large blowing
engines in operation, driven direct by both single and cross compound arrange-
ment of steam cylinders.

We consider that the arrangement of the " Walker " valves on the com-
pressor cylinders is a valuable one, possessing the merit of simplicity and
efficiency, while giving a large throughway with a small clearance space.-
Vours faithfully, For the United Alkali Co.,

EDWARD J. DUFF, Chief Engineer.
[NOTE.-See the number and dimensions of the compressors referred to in

the list of users in our catalogue. The steam and air cylinders are nearly 70 in
number, from 20 in. to 50 in. diameter.-WALKER BROS.]

SOLE CANADIAN

-i
Barrow limatite Steel Company, Limited,

Barrow-in Furness, 7th October, 191o.
Messrs. WALKER BROS., Pagefield Ironworks, Wigan.

Dear Sirs,-I have much pleasure in stating that after a long experi-
ence of your Bessemer blowing cylinders, extending over 15 years, we find the
valves perform their work most satisfactorily, and they are most enduring ;
indeed, we cannot speak too highly of their performance or life.-Yours faith-
fully, For Barrow Hæmatite Steel Company, Limited,

J. M. WHILE, General Manager.
[NOTE.-The various blowing engines (air compressing enginee) referred to

above include several air cylinders 48 in. diameter. -WALKER BROS.]

Messrs. The GLENGARNOCK STREL AND IRON COMPANY write, in Novem-
her, 1901, after 15 years' experience of Walker Bros'. blowing engines, having
air compressing cylnders 54 in. diameter hy 6 ft. stroke :-" These engines have
given us every satisfaction."

Messrs DE WENDEL & Co., Iayange, Lorraine, after seven years' experi-
eace of air cylinders (four) 54 in. diameter by 6 ft. 6 in. stroke write :-" The
working of the air cylinders you supplied leaves nothing to be desired."

S. PEARSON AND> SON, Contractors.
Blackwall Tunnell Works, East Greenwich, S.E.,

May ioth, 1897.
Messrs. WALKER BROS., Pagefield Ironworks, Wigan.

Dear Sirs,-We are pleased to confirnm what we told you verbally the
other day, viz., that we consider the air cylinders and valves of your compressors
to be the best for such work as we have been carrying out on the above contract.

One of your engines ran for almost a year without stopping, and it gives us
great pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which we purchased
from you. -We are, Dear Sirs, yours faithfully.

(Signed) pro S. Pearson and Son, E. W. MOIR.

BR O H E m RS CANADA LIF BuILDINGBROTHERS ix~MONTREAL

AIR
IND. HORSE-POWER AT WORK

---- -- ,
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Chemical and
Assay Apparatus Z

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE MAIl LTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Moskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 886 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

The Canadian
Mining Manual

1904
FOURTEENTH
Y E A R

A Complete Mining Directory
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY

CLASSIFIED BY INDUSTRIES AND BY PROVINCES

FOR

The Mine flanager
The Capitalist and
The tlanufacturer.

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT AlVERTISE IN IT
BOUND IN CLOTH
PRICE FOUR DOLLARS

Write for Advertising Rates and space to

The Review Publishing Co. Limited,
MONTREAL, CANA

THE OAN ADIANMININO MANUAL
FOR 1904

14th Year
This standard work of reference to the MINERAL INDUSTRIES OF CANADA

will be issued in July, 1904. It is a

COMPLETE MINING DIRECTORY

to all BLAST FURNACES, COLLIERIES, METAL MINES, MILLS an

the Dominion, and contains authentic details concerning the HISTORY,

d SMELTERS of

ORGANIZATION,

CAPITAL,
corporation.

OFFICERS, OPERATIONS, PLANTS, ACCOUNTS and DIVIDENDS of each

ENDORSED BY THE COVERNMENT AND THE FINANCIAL AND MININC PRESS

For advertising space and for advance copies address

THE BEVIEW PUBLISEING 00. Limitea, Montroal, Cana&a.

a
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL CO.Ltd.
PR10PIET0R0S9 INER3 AND

0HIP0RS 0

.sydne y linos Bituminous coal..e

tUnexcolle& Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, Bolling

Mills, Forges, Glacs Works, Brick ana Lime Burning, Coke, Gas

Works, ana for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Stee1,

Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Ste e3l s ,' to 'k" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles

Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel, Weé% Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw

Bar Steel, Forging of all kindcs, Bright Compressed Shafting 5 < to 5"

true to , part of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANULE STEELS Always on Hand.
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW (LASCOW, N.S.
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D Is]LMIN*D
DEEP DRILLING

makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air -mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it ?

American Diamond IRock Drili Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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Sullivan Diamond Core Drill,

size "P," with latest improvements.

Capacity, 4000 feet. First
Prospect your initeral

lands and do it thor-

oughlIy-with Sullivan

or Bullock Diamond

Core Drills.

Then
sink your shaft or drive

your Tunnel (with Sul-

livan Rock Drills and

Air Compressors).

Catalogue No. 52-B

ROCK DRILLS

COAL CUTTERS

AIR COMPRESSORS

QUARRYING MACHINERY

HOISTS

FANS
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COLLIERIES AT WESTvILLJ~ NOXÂ SCOTIA. +

RELIABLE, UNIFORM

The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . . . .

and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the

Int&colonial COMining Co. Limited

Hugh D.

AGENTS:

MacKenzie,

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office . MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
CHARLES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
D. FOEBES A&NGUS,

Seeretary-Treaanurer.

COAL

Halifax.
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C.OA L.
DOMINION OOAL OOMPANY LIMITEB

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

MINERS OF

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

\\ I

International Shipping Piero of the Dominion Coal Co. Limited, at Sydney. C.H.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of nost modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Smail vessels loaded witli quickest despatch.

in twenty-four

The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers with dispatchî. Special
attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRILES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEXANDER DICE, Goneral Sales Agent, GLACE BAT, 0.B.
KINGMAN & CO., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & CO., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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17A ELECTRIC CHAIN COAL CUTTER

AT WORK

THE BEST NIATERIAL OBTAINABLE
IS USED IN OUR 'MANUFACTURES;
AN INCREASING PATRONAGE IS THE

RESULT_

Catalogues free.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS. OHio, U.S.A.

NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER
PITTSBURG CHARLESTON, W. VA.

xiv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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HOISTING ENGINES STEAM AND

Are designed for "STRENUOUS" duty. In Mines, Quarries,
and the various requirements for Contractors: Pile Driving,
Bridge Building and general Hoisting Purposes . . . . . . .

The FLORY CABLEWAY
and TRAMWAY SYSTEM

IS UNEQUALLED

Slate Mining and
Working Machinery

L- -1

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

SALES AGENTS-
I. MATHESON & CO.,

New Glasgow, N.S.
W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO., F M fg

Montreal.

OffIce and Works: BANCOR, Pa., U.S.A.

THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
rhe Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformily fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves also being
inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utiizing the centrifugal force, as weil as the
weight of the rollers theinselves as a crushing agent. The Grifin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and lias few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extreme care, using onily the best of raw materials, which are most carefully worked
by men who are specialists as miil builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined
-lerits, and w ili gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

BOSTON,Bradley Pleie Co. MASS.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for various Industrial Purposes

We are building a special solid steel lined pump for handling
tailings or slimes in gold mining. Estimates furnished upon
application for pumping outfits for special purposes. Write for
catalogue. New York office-3 9 -4 1 Cortlandt St.

AGENCIES-
Henion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson St., Chicago, Il.
Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal.
Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland, Oregon.
Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., Seattle, Washington.

b
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For
Mimers
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry mon
Contractors

... Manufacturers and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DA'L SMITH,

Prosidermt.
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec. -T rocs.
ONTARIO POWDER CO. Limited

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior tacahl others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All0il
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires. ,muT»X

Blasting Machines.
Theastrongest and most powerful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

Tey are especi ally adapted for submarine blasting, large railroacd zuarrying, e r

and mining works.
Victor Blasting Machine.

Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, .s Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

MANU URED JAMES MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office : 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smelting Works....

Steel Bridges for Railways and ,Highwayzivs. Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water
Trowers and Tanks. Steel Roofs, Girders, Beamis, Columins, for Buildings.....

.ROllEU STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, ZIBARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO -THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tlables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rolled Beams, on application. Post Office Address, - MONTREAL.

Dominion 011Bridge €o., Ltd., Lcn° L:'c"s, P.Q.

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam

Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brass and Iron

Castings of Every Description.

Alex. Fleck, Limited - Ottawa

115 BROCK STREET

Kingston, Ont.

SEND FOR
OATAL.OG UU

Light and Heavy Forgings.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xvi
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Internal Furnace
Saves 10 per cent.

An externally fired boiler wastes fuel because of the
radiation of heat from the outside of the brickwork and
the leakage of cold air above the fire, which causes a
double loss by heating the excess of air and by producing
imperfect combustion.

In a Robb-Mumford internally fired boiler the heat is
transmitted directly to the water; and air cannot get into
the furnace except through the regular drafts. This makes
a saving of at least ten per cent.

Robb Engineering Co., Limited
AtIHIERST, N.S.

WILLIAMR cKAY, 320 Ossington Avenue, Toronte.
WATSON JACK à COMPANY, Bell Telephone BIdg., Montreal.AGENTS } J. F. PORTER, 355 Carlton St., Wnnipeg.

xviiTHE CANAI)IAN MIINING REVIEWý.
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THE

CalladianPaiiRily
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

OF

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

2
Through Express Trains

EVERY DAY
EACH WAY

BETWE EN

MONTREAL

VANCOUVER
COMM EN CINQ

JUNE 1Sth
1904

WESTBOUND
The Imperial Limited
The Pacific Express

EASTBOUND
The Imperial Limited
The Atlantic Express

C. E. McPHERSON, C. E. E. USHER,
General Passenger Agent, General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines, Eastern Lines,

WINNIPEG, Man. MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MON TREAL.

SCIIOL ofrJYININU
Affiliated to

Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.
. .

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

1. THREE EARS' COURSE FOR ,A DIPLOMA in

(ua) Mining Engineering.

(b) Chernistry and Mineralogy.

(c) Mineralogy and Geology.

(d) Cliemîical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.

(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

(h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in the sane.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY

for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)

For further information sec the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (),Sc.).

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

Next Session beginsI

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER 15TH.

ri IHE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for

the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It has also a well equipped

Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering Building is provided with

modern appliances for the study of mechanical and electrical engineer-

ing. The Mineralogy, Geology and Physics Building offers the best

facilities for the theoretical and practical study of those subjects. The

Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost of some $12,000

and the operations of crushing, cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a

large scale.

For Calendar of the School and
further information, apply to

The SecretaPy, Sohool of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xviii
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THE
CANADIAN

MINING
MANUAL

1903
BY

B. T. A. BELL
Editor, "Canadian Mining Review"

A FEW COFIES L.EF-T

Price $4.00

THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL4 , Canada

CABLE HOIST-CONVEYORS

-. f t

* "1

MANUFACTURED BY

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
Engineers and Contractors, and sole licensees in North Atnerica for the Bleichert System.

Also, Wire Rope Equipmtents for Surface and Underground Haulage.

Illustrated book upon application.

New York Office-i7 Burling Slip Chicago Office-i 122 tlonadnock Building

MPROVED NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
On a PATENT PNEUMATta and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

TUE CLEANER TUAT CLEANS CLEAN.

No Moisture. No Scale. Saves Cost Quickly.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO., iimited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

Tie Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherw% ise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oil holes, the needle must be perfèctly round, smooth and clean, so
as to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching about half-way
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axle, will produce the following results, viz. :

1st.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

21n
1

.- A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy iin stean-power and coals.

4 th.-Cleanliness, and consequest saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

r--

KxTHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THROUGHOUT THE WTORLD"

The New Jackson Hand Power Rock Drill
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

It Saves Labor,

Write for Catalogue.
It Saves Moriey-

I. D. CEIPPEN, 25 Broad. Street, New York City, N.Y.

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENCINEERINC OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTIMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:

i-CIVIL ENGINEIERING

2-MINING; ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICA, ENGINEERING

4-ARCIHITECTURE

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School for giving

Instruction in Mining Engineering.

LABORATORIES.

i-CH EMICAL

2-ASSAYING
3 -MILLING AND 5-METROLOGICAIL

ORE TREATMENT 6-ELECTRICAL

4 STEAM 7 -TESTING

A Calendar giving full information, and including a list showing the

positions lheld by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.

TAYLOR
(TORONTO SAFE WORKS)

TORONTO, ONTARIO
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Bankers' Steel Safes
Fireproof Safes

Jewellers' Safes
Vault Doors

Prison Work, &c.
THIS CUT SHOWS SUITABLE SAFE

FOR MINING COMPANIES

J. &J.



PUMPINCMACHINERY
FOR MINES AND WATERWORKS

3 SETS OF GEARED THREE-THROW HORIZONTAL RAM PUMPS
9 RAMS EACH 10 INS. DIAMETER X 20 INS. STROKE.Co. LEEDS

HATHORN DAVEY & Ltd.ENGLAND
Sole Canadlian CncaLf uiin
RepresentativesPEACOCK BROTHERS°""-oNT"E'"

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CA\DA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Milis.

Toese castings are extensivel aused in all the Mi eiing States a uTerritories througliot the World.o luaraiiteeg
to prove better and lchieaper thaii any otixers. Ordlers solicited subjeet to above condlitions. W'hen ordlering seln(1
sketch with exact (limensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUEKEAP BROOKLYN, NY U.S.A cana cam.
A~ND HOOPER STREETS. B O K Y ,NYI ..- CniCn

F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. F. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. 1. JONES, Treasurer.

POGSON, PELOUBET & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

NEW YORK - - - 42 Broadway
CHICAGO - - - Marquette Building
ST. LOUIS - - Chemical Building
BUTTE - - - Hennessy Building

Audits of Books and Accounts,
Systems of Bookkeeping or Costs,

Financial Examinations, Etc.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
May Frove the ScILutlor,

... AP>FL-Y T O...

WETHERILL SEPARATINGCo., 52 Broadway, New York
Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xxi
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NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

General Offices. 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

e e|

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes,

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay mn
at the Port of
New York. Unly
two such on theOres and Metals. Atantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.

ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN

0 bMolybden lte,
6 Scheelite,

Wolframite,
Chrome Ore,

Talc, Nickel Ore,
Mica, < \Cobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite,all Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerais
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES. ' <'ý
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS. %le

CORRESPONDENCE SOLIIV1O.

ZAtL & -Blckwell, Liverpool, ABC Code, ioresg
& Neal, Mining and Generat Code, Liebers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHED 1869.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oak Leather Belting . . . . . . .

Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather
MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTRERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

ASHESTOS-Cruide, Fibreized and Paper
Stock Ilampien Mine, 'Ihettord.

CIIROMIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-

tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in

Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-

taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.
ALMONTE, ONT.

L. VOGELSTEIN

90-96 WALL STR EET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany

Coppes, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper Ores,
Mattes and Itullion, Lcad, Tin, Autiuiiouiv. Spetter.

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS

Carteret, N.J.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.

SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huroinian and Laurentian areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces Un SRnes.

53S IHURON STREET

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Twenty years' experience in Exploratory

Work and Mining in Germany, Eastern and

Central Canada, British Columbia and the

Pacific States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Office, 8o STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Imsued under their Special Act of

Parliament.

NITRATE 0F SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

M.-F

ONTARIOTORONTO



DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING

MINING ENGINEER

Room 3, Windsor Ilotel MONTREAL

Tw-enty years' experience in thie lining and
Reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

Thirteen vears as a Specialist
in Gold Miing and Milling.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc. (McGill)

CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE C. P. R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROv. OF QUEBEC.

146 St. Janes Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL ANID PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL

MATERIAILS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD

ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

li2 St. Francols-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, ete. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and operation
of large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel, Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:

"HoBsON," ASCHROF-r, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE . . ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for aIl minerals
earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Spnngs,

also Deep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canais, 'Tunnels and
Bridge Foundatioý.. Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-Gold
'if ts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and Hydraulic
1 ube System and the yield ascertained-Flumes, Ditches,
M onitors and Placer Mining Plant geserally designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined and Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.So.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIE.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHARLES BRANDEIS
A M. AMER. INST. E.E.-A. M. CAN. Soc C.E.
MEM. AMER. ELECTRO-CHEMICAL SOC., ETC.

CONSULTING ENGINEER

Estimates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulic and
Steanm-Electric Iight, Power and Railroad Plants.

Electric equipment of Mines and Flectro-Chenical
Plants. Specifications, Reports, Valuations, etc.

Long Distance Teleplione Main 3256.
Cable Address : Brandeis-Montreal.

W. '. Code, Univ-Edition.
Liverpool & London MONTREAL

& Globe Building :IN R A

J. B. TYRRELL
Ibate of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAwSoN . . YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.

Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE
MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTIUR, ONT.
CANADA.

Construction and erection of metallurgical

plants.

Improvements of present yields and conditions.

Removing of weak points in the manufacture.

Preventing of unnecessary expenditures.

Insuring steady improvement in plant and

output.

Dr. OSKAR NAGEL

METALLURGICAL ENGINEER

90 Wall Street NEW YORK

J. C. GWILLIM, B.Sc.

MINING

ENGINEER

KINGSTON - Ont.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING
ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Developmiient.

NELSON - B. C.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

GOLD DREDGES.PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS.

14 PHILLIPS SQ., MONTREAL

CANADA.

DREDGING MACHINERY.

ERNST A. SiOSTEDT, M. E.

MINING AND
METALLURGICAL ENGINEER

Memn. Can. Mining Institute.
Men. An Inst. of Mining Engineers.
Mem. Ami. Electro-Chem. Society.

Menu. Swe. Teknologforeningen.

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEVORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " D MoRsIt, SUulîURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.
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THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Tho Caladian Iining al
I4 th EDITION

WILL ISSJE IN JULY 1904

Subscriptions solicited

The Review Publishing
Montreal, Canada

Price S4.oo postpaid

Co. Limited

M. BEATTY & SONS
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work,

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

CGeatrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

WIRE ROPE
"ACME" brand Extra Tensile strengtlh for-f leavy Work.

Should only be used on special large wlheels and druims.

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited

- --- - - . -1 - .

MINING PUMPS-SOLID CYLINDER PLUNGER PATTERN
Very efficient where heavy pressure and gritty water have to be contended with.

Pumps of all styles and patterns for all kinds of work. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED
Lead Offce and Works-TORONTO.

istrict Offices-MONTREAL HALIFAX OTTAWA WINNIPEG VANCOUVER VICTORIA ROSSLANID
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22nd YEAR OF PUBLICATION

THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

The REVIEW PUBLISHING CO., Proprietors PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Office: Orme's Building, Ottawa.
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
Announcement is made to our subscribers, contri-

butors and advertisers that the offices of The Canadian
MINING REVIEW have been removed to No. 157 St. James
Street, Montreal, P.Q. The REVIEW and MINING MANUAL
passed into the hands of the Review Publishing Company,
Limited, about a month ago, In which corporation the
heirs of the late Mr. B. T. A. Bell are the controlling
shareholders. Ail communications should be addressed
as above.

In consequence of the interest shown in and the increas-
ing importance of, cheinical and inetallurgical work the
REVIEW opens a chenical notes coltumn this mîonth to
wlicli al] chemists and netallurgists are invited to contribute
accounts of thteir experiences, nethods, doubts, apparatus and

1904. VOL. XXIII., No. 7.

conclusions in the investigations carried on in thieir labor-
atories.

The promise made to the 'hareholders of the Crow's Nest
Pass Coal Comîpaî'y at the last annual meeting that the Great
Northern Railway wotuld be extended front Morrisey to
Fernie this season is being fulfilled. Contracts have been
let for 91 miles of construction which Vill connect the two
towns. A branch line 5 ni'es in lengtli lias to be built by
the Coal Company froi Fernie to the miiines up Coal Creek,
and when this. work is conpleted the Comîpany will have
comipeting transportation and Mr. J. J. Hill will have realized
his project of direct communication with the nost valuable
coal field in the West. The effect on the fortunes of the
Co-l Company should speedily be felt in an increase of their
Ainericai trade. Having glutted the B.C. market tlhey nuist,
in order to inaintain a profitable output, siip largely across
the line. This can onîly be done over the Great Nortiern
Road, as the C.P.R. cannot give advantageous rates to Mon-
tana and Washington points becaise of the transfer involved.
Trade lias been slack in the Fernie District this season in
consequeice of lessened demîand. As soon as these railway
connections are conpleted tliere is no doubt the Great
Northern can keep all the Crow's Nest mines bulsy. This
outlet is all the more necessary im view of the rapid develop-
ment of production in the Blairnore and Banff districts, the
whole of which is absorbed iii the Canadian market.

The action of the B.C. Governiient with reference to the
coal and oil land- in East Kootenay is not turning out as
satisfacforilv as was expected. The decision to raise the
price of a license froI S30o : Sut and to gite no guarantee
of title, but to leaNe mure tian 2UU laimîants to figlt out the
issue in the courts, has so little attraction for bonia fide
locators thiat su far as can be learned not a single application
lias been made for a license, and as no one seens disposed to
inove, the Governmiîent finds itself minus the expected revenue
fron the isstie of several iuindred licenses and with an un-
solved problen still on its bands. As there is no scarcity of
coal the Province can afford to await the progress of events,
ieanwhile the only sufferers are the speculators and -pronot-

ers wlho hoped to reap a ricli harvest fron new flotations.
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Tlere are nany reasons why oil lands should be classi-
ficd apart froi coal lands and separate licenses issued just as
in the case of mineral claims. It would greatly simplify
inatters if this were doue in B.C. In the case of the Flat
Head district, careful work done by the Geological Survey
lias located practically all the valuable coal. The existence
of oil in econonic quantities is entirely problenatical, but
can bc determined by deep boring on a few isolated locations.
The instances are rare where a deep hole would not settle the
question over an area of niany square miles-why then should
this entirely distinct project be coniplicated with the acquisi-
tion of coal lands? If licenses were granted (say, at $ioo
eaci for an oil claim 1,500 feet square) without reference to
coal or other mineral it would meet all the requirements of
the case and greatly cheapen the cost of prospecting.

It is not always that the relations of a Manager are
equally cordial with his employers and his workmen-when
suci is found to be the case it is worth noting. Mr. T. R.
Stockett who, three montls ago, was appointed General
Manager of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. lias just resigned
to accept a similar position with the Western Fuel Co. at
Nanaimo. ' This is the Company which recently took over
the New Vancouver Coal CQmpany, nanaged so successfully
for iany years by the veteran Mr. S. M. Robins. Mr.
Stockett lias been witli the Crow's Nest Pass Co. for nearly
four ycars in various capacities and on leaving was banquetted
and received valuable tokens of good will from the Directors
and worknen. That lie is fully entitled to thei we can
readily believe affer reading his nodest speech in which lie
paid a frank tribute to his pioncer predecessors who had
"blazed the trail."

In pursuance of the policy initiated two years ago the
C.P.R. are proceeding with the developient of coal areas at
various points in the West and North-West, the object being
to ensure an adequate supply of steai fuel for their own use.
Tlheir most important works are at Banff, wvhere several seams
of semni-anthracite coal are being rapidly opened up. It is
expected that by the spring of next year an output of 1,ooo
tous a day will be attained. The requirements of the
Company in Manitoba and the North-West will shortly be
supplied fron the Bienfait Mines in Assiniboia, and during
the present season munch developient work is being donc in
the Nicola coal field, fron whicli it is the intention to supply
the main line and branches froi Revelstoke to the Coast.
The requirenients of the Kootenays will probably be met
from the sections recently ceded to the Company by the C.N.
P. Coal Co. at Hosmier, about eight miles north of Fernie. It
is not unlikely that, at the latter point, coke will also bc
nanufactured for the Canadian smelter at Trail. How far
tiese extensive operations may be checked by the activities
of private enterprise renains to be seen, but it may be taken
for granted that the C.P.R. will not bc caught napping again
in respect of an abundant supply of cheap fuel for both theni-
selves and the industries which they serve.

Concerning the Lead Bounty in B.C.

In its last issue the REvImxw printed a telegramu fronm Mr.
Alfred C. Garde, President of tue Associated Silver-Lead
Mines of B.C., which requested the witidrawal of the state-
ment that the smielters, either directly or inidirectly, obtained
part of the bounty on lead, and which advised the REvIEW
that an explanatory letter for publication ltad been mîailed.
We then regretted that this letter lad not been received
before going to press, and expressed our willingness to publislh,
and our hope of connienting upon, all facts relevant to the
matter; the letter came to land on the 5th of July and
appears in another column of this issue.

Our comment upon the facts pertinent to this subject
follows.

It is not proposed to discuss sielter rates, since that
question is complicated to the uninitiated and involves mnany
factors affecting the cost of snelting which are dependent
upon the quality of the ores treated, their varying composition
and the changing conditions of transportation and market;
rates are only mentioned as leading up to sone reasons which
have been advanced why the smtelters should participate in
any bonus granted.

Some time in the year 1899 the Western smelters
realized that their lead bullion was sold abroad on the basis
of the London market price, with the exception of sucli small
part (not exceeding io%) as the U.S. Governmnent allowed to bc
retained free of duty, and. that their charges were really based
on the relation of the London price to the New York price, and
and that the paymients were also based upon the same relation.
They knew that this was unsatisfactory to thiemselves and in
consequence, the representatives of the smnelters independent
of the trust Everett, Selby, Trail and Nelson, met in St. Paul
in Decenber 1899 to discuss matters, and to propose that the
market to govern the buying price should bc the market
whicli governed the selling price, i.e. London. At tiat
mteeting the basis of payment and settlenent for Canadian
ores was changed to the London quotation, and, instead of
imaking a deduction on account of the duty (as lad been done
on the basis of the New York price) tiere should bc made an
arbitrary deduction fromu the London price to cover costs of
transportation of bullion to the refinery, the refining charge,
transportation of pig lead to its market, the marketing charges,
and leave a surplus out of which would cone -sucht extra
charges as mîiglt not bc fully covered by the original $20 per
ton for cost of freiglt and smeltinîg, and also leave a margin
for profit-this arbitrary deduction got to bc known by the
naie of "marketing charge ", which misnomer lias persis-
tently clung to it to this day. In the REvIEiW's opinion it is
due, in no snall measure, to the failure of the smelting
conipanies to disclaim this phrase that mine owners have been
led to believe that it covered up a multitude of sins on the
part of the snelting comnpanies, and really represented a large
profit for the sielter.

In January 1900, therefore, the B.C. Snelters' charges
were fixed at " $20 per ton for freiglt and treatient, and a
deduction of 70c. per oo lbs. of lead contained." Under this
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basis the ore was sold, not alone to the " independent "

snelters but also to the Aierican Smnelting & Refining
Company, faiiliarly known as the " Trust ", which alone

bouglit in that year between 15,000 and 20,000 tous of ore,
and paid for all of it on the new basis of London prices.

In the following year, 1901, the freight and treatment
charge was reduced to $19 per ton but the derluction ,vas
raised to a rate of $i per hundred pounds of lead.* In the
second year thereafter (1902) the freight and treatment charge
was reduced to $15 per ton (at which price it has remnained
to the present tine), and in 1903 the rates were still further
bettered by increasing the zinc Imuxit to 1o% instead of 8,'.
Other conditions, of perlaps mîinor importance. were also
inposed such as making the settlement due ninety days after
the receipt of the ore by the snelter ; producers complained
of this condition on the ground that they lad to accept all
the fluctuations in the market price during that period of
three nonths, if the price advanced of course the producer
obtained a bigger sun, but as the price at that time was
steadily decreasing the conplaint that the sielters were
getting a little the better of the producers was apparently well
sustained. We believe that as to these facts there is no
possible denial.

In ioi the Canadian Snelting Works at Trail iistalled
-a new Dutch process for the refinement of lead, and justly
obtained fromn the Government a bounty on lead refined in
Canada. This bounty started at $5 per ton for the first year
and decreased bv $i per ton, each year, until it was ex-
tinguislhed. In the mneantime inatters for the lead miner
instead of getting better rather got worse, and an agitation
began in 1902 for the securing of a bounty upon all pig lead
snelted or produced in Canada from Canadian ores. This
cuhninated in 1903 in the granting by the Goverunient of a
bounty at the rate of Ytc. per lb. on /eadproduced in Canada
fromu Canadian ores, and was made payable to the owners of
the ores; under this Dominion Act paynents of large amounts
were nade a muonth or two ago by Mr. G. O. Buchanan, acting
as the disbursing officer of the Governient for this purpose.

Although this bounty was of very great value to the
mines producing higli grade ore it did not help ont the pro-
ducer of low grade ores to a simîilar extent, and the largest
producer in the Province closed down in 1902 and renained
closed until this \ ear when agitation was begun early in the
year to obtain a bounty, or an application of the existing
Bounty Act, to such Canadian lead ores as mnight be exported
to foreign sielters. This agitation was perlaps originated
by the smelters, who asked the Silver Lead Mines Associa-
tion, at a meeting held in Nelson in March, to guarantee them
an annual supply of 40,000 tons of lead ore or else be prepared
to accept an increase of the freight and treatnent rate to $17
a ton, the figures naned being, as before, based on a 40% lead
ore. The feeling of the mine owners at the Nelson meeting
was that, even with the present bounty, those mines which
produced only /0o grade ores or concentrates could not inake
a profit, and that therefore to ineet the minimum tonnage

* %r. Blakemnore's statenient that a $15 rate was made in igo is an error.

required by the snelters would require strong and vigorous
action on their part in the shape of a counter-blast. There-
fore a New York ore buyer, Mr. Ehrenzoller, was brouglit
forward by a representative of the St. Eugene mine and
openly offered to take 5o,ooo tons a year for export for two
years, at a freiglt and treatnent rate of only $8 per ton. It
lias been coimented (witlh what truth the RIEWv is unable
to state) that this offer was a pure bluff and made as sucli,
and intended to influence the smnelter represeutatives. If this
was the case it was certainly successful, since the smîelteis
met the bluff promptly by making a counter proposition to
take the entire output of the mines of East and West Kootenay,
irrespective of quality, if the mine owners would join then in
endeavoring to have the surplus of the existing bounty in
each year inade applicable, pro rata, to the surplus ores which
the snelters could not at present take care of and whiclh they
would themuselves export.

This couter proposition occasioned nany conferences
between the siehers and the mîiners, and it was at the tiie
of these conferences that the writer, whose editorial coin-
mnînication appeared in our April issue, put forward the
statement that the sielters were directly obtaining a per-
centage of the bounty. From Mr. Blakenore's letter, which
we print on another page, it appears (according to paragraph
6) that during these conferences the miners and smnelters
agreed that if the readjustment were effected it would be fair
for the ininers to beiefit to the extent of 6o % of the bounty
granted, and the smelters to the extent of 40%. Doubtless
this discussion is what our writer had in his mind when lie
was rash enough to inake the statenient that the snelters
obtained 75% of the bounty, and, so far as our invistigationis
have gone we freely admit that this proposition, discussed as
it were in camera, is the on/y basis upon which there is any
evidence of facts to support this contention.

In view of al] the fLcts recited, and of numnberless other
ones which the RiEVIEXW lias received and lias not space to
publislh, it iiakes the explicit statenient that, it was not
justified in publishing the statement that the sielters received

75% of the bounty, and that statement is herewith exp/ici/y
withdrawn and our apology to the snelting conpanies offered.
Whether the snelters desired to obtain a portion of the
bounty (as iniglt appear fron the paragraph ini Mr. Blake-
nore's letter and other itens which have been comunuîicated
to us) and were afterwards willing to abandon that project is
not pertinent to the purpose of this article : it is evident that
at the present tiie they have no direct interest in the question.

EDITOR.

The Carbonization of Peat by Electricity.

A new utilization of the electric current in an econonic
direction is reported fromî England, wlere Messrs. Johnson
and Phillips, in their works at Charlton in Kent, have used
electricity for the conversion of peat irf-o a fuel haviig a
calorific value of 9,ooo B.T.U. The points of attraction in
the process are two :-

(1) The conversion is accomplished without the loss of
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anyv of the heat-producing hydro.carbons, vhich aie always
destroyed in attemptong the coking of peat by fire, and no
conditions of weather affect the operation of the process.

(2) The low cost of conversion, which is stated not to
exceed $1.20 per ton of fuel obtained.

The process, in brief, consists in first packing the cut
peat inîto large rotary iron cylinders, which are a forn of
centrifugal dryers. These cylinders are rotated at a higli
speed, and, with the assistance of beatinîg arns arranged on
the interior of the cylinder in such a way as to both beat the

peat and turn it over, sonething over 95% of the contained
vater is expelled. The cylinders are then brought to a

standstill and wires are attaclhed to cups on the exterior, by
ieans of whiclh a large current of low voltage is sent through

the peat which remains in the cylinder ; electrodes being
pernanently arranged on the leads of the cylinders, and
connected witlh the wires through the cups before mnentioned.

The passage of the current throug the imass of peat
imeets with higli resistance, thereby causing heat, which, in
timne, carbonizes the organic inatter and converts it into
particles of black carbonaceous natter which retain all of
their carbon.

After carbonizatin the cylinder is enptied, and the car-
bonized natter is fed to machines which break it up, mix it
withi a binder, and press it, either into the fori of briquettes
which are then left to harden in the atmosphere, or it is mnade
into large masses whiclh are afterwards broken up and
screened to sii:es required.

This new formu of peat fuel is said to give great satisfac-
tion, leaving little ash and forninîg no clinkers. A plant for
the conîversion of 1oo tons of peat per dien is stated to cost
$2o,ooo, and the cost of manufacture to be $1.20 per ton of
fuel produced.

Results, of course, are dependent upon the cost of the
electricity at the peat bog; at the works at Charlton the
electricity was generated by steam power, so that the cost
would nanifestly be less if water power were available. The
process is worthy of the closest exanination by our Ontario
and Quebec friends who have been struggling with the peat
industry.

Present Sentiment Towards Mining.

We publish in this issue a letter and a contributed article,
both of which are indicators of the sentiment at present pre-
vailing in Canada towards mining. With the views expxessed

in our correspondent's letter we are in accord, for nothing
(probably) has been more characteristic of the general Can-
adian attitude towards mines and mining than the gambling
in shares which bas been so much in evidence during the last
six years. Capitalists, ierchants, professional ien, clerks,
parsons and wonen have all bought mining shares to get
mîoney quickly, and have, each and a]l, talked as if they were
iinining," or as if their imoney was. There is nothing

more certain than that less than 2 5 k of the inoney paid for
mining shares ever saw the mine's bank accournt.

We need not renind our readers of War Eagle, Centre
Star, Big Three, Montreal & London, etc., etc., ad nausean.
People bought their shares because induced to (o so by the
people whio iad then to sell, and also becausz they trusted to
sone one, a Hosmner, a McCuaig, or a Blackstock, to inake
noney for hinmself, and each man thought himuself snart

enouîgh to get ont as quickly as any of the " big " nmen-to-
day they better know their nimnbleness.

Not one of the victimns of the last six years bought be-
cause lie personal/y believed in the investiment, or because lie
personally investigated the nerits of the property. Nor were
these victinis eager to accept the advice of engineers wlho had
investigated and did know. Instead, they seeced ratier to
see red and black only, and if red caine up they felt satisfied
to pat themnselves on the back, and think themselves quite
" financial sharps," but when black caine up (as it did in the
end nost frequently) then anathema--maranatha was his
cry-soneone had " done " him--poor fool ! lie lad " done"
himiself.

Mr. Brown's clear exposition of the lack of brains in
nost mîining schîenes is in a soberer tune, but his statenients

are deadly facts. His enconiuins upon the management of
the Brookfield are well deserved.

We coinnend perusal of M. W. G.'s letter and Mr.
Brown's article to those of our acquaintance who have " been
up against it."

The Late Frederick Siemens.

Advices fron Berlin announce the deati of Mr. Frederick
Siemens, the eminent Gernan scientist and manufacturer, in
the mionth of May of this year. MNr. Siemens was ini his 78th
year, and was born at Menzendorf near Lübeck in 182(.
Frederick Sineies was the third and last survivor of four
1,rothers who together constituted one of the mnost remnarkable
uilies Geriaiy lias known, all of whomn becaie fanions in

the worlds of science and of industry.

Werner Siemens, the eldest of the brothers, was a highly
distinguishied electrician, and one of the founders of the well
known electrical engineering firm of Sienens & Halske.
The second brother, Sir Willian Siemens, the îmost of whose
life was spent in England, was the founder of the Landore-
Siemens Steel Works. The youngest brother, Hans, founded
the glass works at Dresden, which Frederick took over in
1867 when the youngest brother died.

It was Frederick Siemens who originated the open
hearthx furnace and process which, today, is producing both in
Great Britain and on this continent a large percentage of the
total steel tonnage. He sought and effected a conbination
with M. Martin whereby the Siemens-Martin process becane
established. An important stage in its progress was the
invention of the regenerative furnace which, although found-
ed upon the researclies of Sir Willian into the theory of heat,
was nevertheless priimarily the idea of Frederick, who carried
out the regenerative principle in the simplest inanner and
applied it directly to ordinary fuel conisuiiiiig furnaces.
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Frederick Siemens was lot as well know n iii England as
his brother, Sir William, for lie rarely appeared at tueetings

of the Iron and Steel Institute, or at functions of a sinilar
charactei. It is probable that no invention connected with

the steel industry lias been of more solid value than that of

bis open learth furnace.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Payne Consolidated Mining Company, Limited.

PAvNE MINE, SANDON, B.C., June 27, i904.

To THE EULTOR.
SIR :-Referring to your editorials in April and May issues of

the MINING REVIEW, I note your stateunent that Canadian snelters

in some cases have obtained over 75," of the $15 bounty granted

by. the Dominion Goverinment per ton of lead mined and snelted

in Canada. I believe that I understand the situation between the
Associated Silver-Lead Mines of B.C. and the smelters fairly well,

but confess that I am at a loss to understand how .ou can sub-
stantiate the above statenient. As you probabl know, I an in no
u a. connected with the home smelting industry-contrar> - hereto

mv interests are o j the other side-having mined and for several

>ear, :ontracted for a considerable tonnage of sib 2r-lead ores. 1
should be in a position to speak authoritavel:. on the subject, and

cai assure you that the Canadian smeltes since the granting of

the bounty have not enjoyed any benefits froi sanie except so far
as an assurance of a steadier and larger tonnage of ore favors a

lower cost of operation.
With the particular view of avoiding complications the Go% ern-

ment granted the presen' bounty to the ininers direct, and as a

matter of fact it w.as not until the Canadian sneltets relinquished

their laitm on the then u\stitng refining boutnty that the Go% ern-

ment u ould ..anisider the question of bonusing the lead industr> at
all. !t will lia e to be adnitted that this action was a sacrifice on

the p'art of the smelters. The refining bount> starting it S5 per

ton for the first year was granted in ig<o30 for a period of fi\ e years

on a yearly reducing slidïng scale of Si per ton and was in reality
a snielter bonus. On the strength of sanie the Canadian Sielting
Works at Trail invested a considerable sui of money for erecting

works for the refining of Canadian lead ores. and when the liew

lead bounty act took effect last vear there still remained in force

three years of the former boutnty.
It is ini my opinion only fair that this statenient should be

made public in justification to our friends in the smelting business.

Tliere have been timnes when our views differed materially, but I
an pleased to state that for soine time past the AssoLiated Sil-

ver-Lead mines and the home smelters have been working in

harmony. On several recent occasions we have joined hands, and
the lead mining and snelting industry of British Columbia has

therehy been benefitted, as clearly pointed out in your April edit-

orial.
In conclusion I may state that the entire adjustment of the

lead bounty is in the liands of Mr. G. O. Buchanan, Governiiient
Inspector of Lead Bounîties in British Columbia. No claims for
bounty can therefore be honored until verified by him. Our ex-

perience at the Pay ne Mine bas fully demonstrated this feature.
No one but the party mning the ores can therefore enjoy the

beniefits of the bount>. This feature combined n ith the fact thIt
freight, snelting and marketing charges ha\ e remained unclanged

sii--e Janiuary ist, u, nill explauin that the smelters re, tcntie
dliret. tly nor itlirectl>, partiLipttinîg in the bonus, ilie solc adan-

tage gaiied by) thei beiig the assuranîce of ant icreased onnage
and steady' supply of ore.

l-loping that this vill throw soine further light on the question,
I beg to reniain,

Vours very, truly,
At.Fie.tn C. GARDE,

President, Associared Sir'er-Leas/ ilftnes of B.C.

[See our editorial on the "l Lead Botinty " in this issue.-
EDITOR. 1

Mining va. Share-Peddling.

To THiE EiToR.

SIR

It may le confidently asserted that more fortunes have been
made in actual legitimate mininîg than in any other form of invest-
ment ; while it may also be asserted with equal confidence that
more people have been ruined by purchasing picturesquel% printed
miiiiing certificates than b% any other formî of indiscriminiate gan-
bling. There is a vast difference between investiig in a mine anid
dealing in mining sliares, 2* the most curious and conspicuous
feature of the gaine is the utter inability of the business man to
recognize and appreciate this distinction. Experience apparently
couts for nothing. One glib-tongued peddlar in shares i! suc-
Leeded by another, one failure is follow% ed by anot'ier failure, the

public is the perennial prey and the gaime goes ierrily on.
To the practical mining expert there is nothing more astound-

ing than the eagerness displayed by sound business men to buy
mining shares at to or 20 cents on the dollar ; while it is equally

astoundinîg to obser e the difficulty .in interesting business mien in
SlegitimIate iiniiig proposition. Niieteen buîsinîess iiei out of

t'.wnct nilI prefer to bu pretty mining uertifiates at ten cents on

the dollar froi Iie smath-talkiig peddlar who i:, Is a rule, ab-
solutel> ignorant of reatl nining, rathier than iniest an equal aimunt
of money in prospe"ting or developing uider expert and reliable
.advice and guidance. in the former case the business man has
repeatedlv written his cheque uihesitatingly, and rarelv asked for
expert advice ; in the latter case lie w'ill liaggle about terns, de-
imand a large controllinIg interest and, as a rule, wholly fail to
appreciate the value of expert testiiony. In other words, lie will
readily give his cheque to a peddlar in shares without asking for
control, or laggling inI auny way, but lie vill not rive his cleque
l'or an equal sum to a thoroughly reliable and efficient mining ex-

pert to test or examine a property which the practical man tells
himî is really worth the venture.

This is the most curi0us and icomprehensible feature of the
gamle. By investing fromîî t'wo thosand to five thousand dollars in
a prospect under the advice of a competent anid reliable mining

expert, a smnall syndicate of business men vould stand a reasonable
chance to make a fortune, an excellent chance of obtaining large
profits, retain control and secure the working capital required by
placing shares at par with their friends ; but by giving $2,ooo to
$5,ooo to the share peddlar in exclange for showy certificates,
which ma> represent a hole in the ground, and frequently not even
that, there is practically no chance of a return at all. It is, of
course, attractive to get a pretty certificate marked " Par value
Si.oo " for îo cents, but it should not be forgotten that 1o cents
wiil reall% pay for the printing of ten certificates and the concern
dispositig of the certifiLates at îo cents really make a '.ery hand-
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sone profit. If the business mian is very anxious to buy pretty
cerlificates I should strongly advise him to print his own-he will

get thei nuch cheaper.
The most unfortunate feature of this unfortunate method which

is unfortunately so fashionable is tlat, it lias a tendency to discredit
mining and retard the development of the industry. I frequently

licar business men say " Don't talk to nie about mining-I an
through with it. Never made a dollar yet at it,"-when the fact
is clear that lie never had a dollar invested in a mine. le lias
simply been the prey of the share selling shark and has been deal-

ing in certificates and not engaged in legitimate niing at all.
WVhen the business man will apply the saie rules and the

saime comion sense to mining that he has applied to his own
business, lie will be equally successful.

Yours truly,

IMoNTrEiAL, July 13th, 19o. M. W. G.

The B.C. Smolters and the Lead Bounty.

To TnE EDiToR.

Sm :-ln consequence of the conflicting opinions expressed in
the columnns of the Rnvlw on the above subject, I have made the
fullest inquiries as to the existing arrangements betveen mine
owners and snelters, and summarize the results as follows, first
stating the facts as briefly as possible, and then making ny own
inferences :

i. When trade was at its worst in 1901 a SIS freight and
treatient rate was granted by the smelters with a sliding scale

attached entitling them to Si additional for every £I increase in

the price of lead iii the London market above the basis of £12 per

ton.
2. In 1902 the zinc limit was reduced fron îo% to 8%, an ad-

ditional penalty of 2g against the producer.

3. 1In 1903 the zinc limit was again raised to io% where it
still remains.

4. 1i 1903 the sliding scale clause was abolished and the

charge for freiglt and treatment made constant at $5.
5. In. 1903, in consequence of representations made by Mr.

Retallack (representing the lead miners) that the $oo,ooo bonus
gran ted by the Goveriment for the establishment of a lead refinery

in Canada stood in the way of the bounty being granted it was

vol untarily surrendered by the snelters.

6. In 1903 it was mutually agreed between the mine owners

and the snelters that, if the bounty were granted, it would be fair

for the former to benefit to the extent of 6o and the latter 40/,
and some plan was to be devised to achieve this end.

7. In the spring of 1904, pursiuant to the above, it vas con-

templated to raise the rate from SIS to $17. This was discussed

between the parties interested and ultinatelv abandoned in favor

of joint support to the petition for applying a portion of the bounty
to exported ore.

8. The snelter charge to-day is therefore actually lower than
at any previous tine, since the standard rate is the minimum $15,
the sliding scale which permitted an automatic increase is abolish-
ed and the zinc penalty lias been inproved to the extent of a% in
favor of the producer.

The inferences to be drawn from the foregoing facts are as

follows :
i. That there lias been no increase in any branch of smelter

charges either for freight, treatment or marketing since the lowest
figures were established.

2. There lias been a reduction represented by a more favorable
adjustment of the zinc penalty, equal to about SI a toi, and a
further concession in the abolition of the sliding seale.

3. The snielters derive no benefit whatever fron the bounty
either directly or indirectly except from the increased tonnage
available for treatment as a consequence of the support accorded
to production of lead ores.

4. The smîelteres have voluntarily relinquished the bonus of
$too,ooo granted for a refinery and the Canadian Snelter is erect-
ing w'orks for the manufacture of lead pipe and sheet lead without
goverqnient assistance.

5. Having had an opportunity of examining all the returns and
documents necessary to verify the above statenients and conclusions
I am convinced that any charge that the smîelters are sharing the

bounty, or that they are crippling the lead iining industry, can
not be substantiated andi would not be concurred in by the pro-
ducers themselves.

W. BLAKEMORE, M.E.
Nsr.sos, July 14th1, 1904.

Mica Deposits.

By FRITZ Ci.rcL, I.E.

( Continued.)

As to the general occurrence of mica deposits, especially in
the Ottawa valley, from a great many observations the writer may
state that speaking in a practical sense tvo different deposits may
be distinguished, that is first, the vein-like deposits forning the con-
tact between pyroxene rock and gneiss, and second, pockety de-
posits occurring either at the contact between diorite and feldspar
or wholly in pyroxene.

The former are the most important for mica mining, inasmuch
as the mica cai always be traced and followed along the line of
fracture or the solid walls of the gneiss formation, horizontally as
well as in depth. A good example of this mode of occurrence is the
Wallingford mine at Perkins Mills, P.Q., and the property belong-
ing to the Wakefield Mica Co., on lot 16, third range of the

s -
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FIG. s i--'ein-in the Wallingford Mine, Perkins Mils, P.Q.
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township of Wakeield ; also the once famonus Lake Girard mine

in the. saie township. Thes deposits have been worked down-
ward, along the contact with the gneiss, for over 250 feet as at
the Lake' Girard, and there is no doubt ·that if operations at the

latter mine were continued in depth that considerable quantities of
mica could be found just as in the upper levels. The veiin-like

deposits are 0'e most desirable fron a nining point of %ieiw, the
mica being deposited, as mentioned above, near the line of fracture,
or mostly near a solid wall, and in spurs or branches leading from
the main deposit, cain easily be traced or followed and in nearly
ail cases little dead rock separates the depositions of tie minerai.
Calcite is a frequent conpanion of mica in these vein-like deposits,

and the presence of this minerai, on account of its contents of mica
crystals of mostly perfect quality, is looked upon with favor by
miners. The question lias often been raised whether mica de-

posits go down in depth, and wlhether the quality of the crystals
would improve or diminish in depth. As above outlined, the
occurrence of mica has much in common with that of phosphate
deposits and as the latter have been mined to a depth Of Over 700
feet and seem still to be continuous there is no reason to suppose
that the occurrence of miea is of superficial character.

The amount of dead rock, and consequently the risk, in vein-

like deposits is reduced to a minimum while systematic developing

el1
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Fio.. i 2-Vein ini the Rau.Lk inGore ot Tempfleton, P.Q.

work, preparing the mine for a large output, cani be pursued more

easily.

As to the second mode of occurrence--that in pockets near

smlall dikes of diorite and feldspar, or wholly in pyroxene--it must

be stated that, althouigh somte good mines of this class;, like several

properties at the Cascades on the Gatineau River, have been

discovered and yielded a large output, their .mode of occurrence,

ont accouint of the uncertainity and the risk involved, is less desir-

able than that of the vein-like depositions. Many mines of this

class contain splendid deposits of large size, and the general

occurrence of the latter resembl)es a chain of lenticular bodies,

extending towards the depth as well as horizontally, but the dead

rock and the absence of any leading indications between the

deposits render their detection very diflicult, and this is the main

reason why we hear so much of a mica mine giving out. This is
also the cause why the underground work of a mica mine belong-

ing to this class is of such a twisted and irregular shaped char-

acter, and resenbles so verv little the methodic mining seen in
lode mining. The mica generally follows certain lines of falits or

fracture, formîing occasionallv stringers o. narrow veins, splitting

up or converging into cadi other and forming a larger accumu-
lation. It is also frequentlv observed, near tlie contact with felds-

pathic or dioritic rocks, that the pyroxene formation holds a great
niany boulders of a dark feldspar mixed with quartz, sonietinies
merging into a granite, and that between these boulders nica

F. 3-- Vein in the Battlc Lake Mline, Township of Temnpfleton.

crystals are inibedded in a matrix of a soft, and pale green

pyroxene, giving the whole a cob-webbed appearance. Ca vities

are frequently met with, sometimes of very large dimensions Iined
with mica crystals or crystals of pyroxene, and apatite. The
quality of the mica generally found in cavities is very fine, as lie
crvstals seldom show a lateral disturbance in their roliation and

possess all the qualities demanded for a commercial product.

Very often we find that a deposit contains a very' small per-
centage of usefuil mica, that almost the whole body is made up of
shattered, contorted and twisted mica crystals-sometimes also of
nicaccous rock matter. This condition is apparently brought

about by disturbing influences, either by the shifting of the
adjacent formation, or by a sudden change in temperature during
the process of the formation of these crystals out of liae heated
magma whicli filled the fissures from below.

As to the color of pllogopite mica we have all shades from
the black variety up to the lighter shades, the silver or amber
being the most frequent. The very dark, or nearly black, varieties
as chemical analysis lias shown, contain sometimes a large amount
of iron and for this reason their application to electrical purposes
is restricted. The ligliter shades are generally obtained from
sofr, pale green pyroxene ; where the latter is dark and hard the
mica appears to be harder also and the color darker. There are
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also greenish and pink shades, but these varieties are rare in

phlogopite species.

As regard., the occurrence of apatite in association w ith mica,
w,, .-811 discriiinate, although there are exceptions, betweenl three

dilTerent regiens in tie country north of Ottawa, (i) tihe Lievre

District ; (2) the Templeton District ; and (3) the Gatineau. In

the Lievre District, that is in the counttrv north of Buckinglian,
the deep phosphate mines for the greater part show the occurrence
of very large apatite deposits to a depth (.%s at the " H igh Rock
and -North Star mines) of iooo tet and m'er, while mica in
connection with this mineral is rareiv met vith. Wherever tle
latter is associated with apatite, the mica crystals generally are
brittle, break up, or are contorted and twisted, and the quality of
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F. 4 .- Vein in the mine of ihe W.akefield Mica Co., Limiiited,
Townhiîip of Wakefield, P.Q.

the phosphate is seriously impaired. In the Templeton District,

and more especially in the pyroxene belt around McGregor Lake,

we find mica freely associated witl apatite and the crystals met

with are perfect and of sound condition. Iln the Phosphate King

mine near Perkins Mills a very fine crystal measuring 18 inches in

diameter, was found ;i solid apatite, while at the Wallingford mine

in the immediate vicinity the mica in association with phosphate is

aniongst the best found round the mine. Another example is the

Blackburn mine, where large masses of clean, high grade phos-

phate are occasionally met with in association wilth mica deposits

of considerable extent. The occurrence of a pink calcite is one of
the characteristic features in connection with mica and phosphate

in the Templeton area, the calcite very often replacing the apatite

and carrving good mica crystals of commerc.al value. The

Gatineau District is distinguished from the others by carrying a

larger amount than usual of calcite in the pyroxene, and while the

latter may at times hold in connection with mica large crystals of

phosphate, still it is seldom that the latter can be workea profit-

ably. There are exceptions to this rule but taken as a whole the

district under question offers very little encouragement for the

profitable mining of apatite in connection with mica.
On account of the great irregularity and variation of occur-

rence, surface indications are nlot sufficient to give a juogment on
tie value of mica deposits. as many prove of superficial character;
ail outcrops on the surface *'iust be explored to depth before any

definite idea can be g:eined as to extent and quality. Ili many
cases we find that the humus covering the solid rock contains a

considerable amount of mica sheets or fine lamine, especially on

mountain slopes or small ravines, and much m hney has been spent

in the effort to find the mica in the solid rock--but often in vain.

This is due to the weathering and decomposing process of nature ;

aIl crystals on the surfiace undergo deconposition by the time the

sheets are loosed, .eparated, split up in fine lamine--and all, or

part of them, carried away by the action of water and deposited in

places lower than the outcrop wlence they came, and sonetimes

far away. Thus it comes that we have an apparently large deposit
of sheet mica and deconposed crystals in the soil, while we find
nothing in the underlying rock. In examining a mica property,
therefore, the uninitiated is betrayed by this sporadical occurrence

of mica and gains the impression that the p;operty, so examinied is

really a very desirable one, whereas it contains perhaps deposits of

little or no value, or even miglit contain nothing at ail.
As to the quality of the Canadian phlogopite or amber mica,

its fitness for electrical or general domestic purposes is so well

known that it is not necessary here to gc. into this at length. Il
comparison vith the East India mica tie Canadian product seems

to hold its own and in several respects is even superior. The late

Dr. George Dawson liaving sent samples f the Canadian phlogo-

pite mica over to London with the object in view to determine
their commercial value and the possibility of an extension of trade

in the United Kingdoni, Professor Wyidlam Dunstan, M.A.,
F. R. S.. Director of the Scientific and Technical Department of the
Imperial Insti'ute, reported as follows :-

" General physical and chemical examination showed that the
samples were uniform in character, pliable and softer than much
of the mica which appears on the English market. In order to
ascertain its commercial value, especially its fitness for electrical
purposes, the samples were submitted to one of the largest

" electrical manufacturers in London, and also to one of the largest
mica brokers in the city.

" The electrical manufacturers report that the mica is suitable
for a variety of electrical purposes. On the general question of
the uses and comparative valtie of the Canadian amber mica the
brokers remark that this variety of mica is of no value other
than for electrical purposes, its special value being principally
due to its softness and easy lamination. They are of opinion

that Canadian amber mica is of greater value for electrical work

than most of the Indian mica that comes to this country. They

remark, however, that there are two or three varieties of Indian
mica, such as White Bengal, Cochin from the west coast of

Madras, and Ceylon anber mica which compare very poorly

with the Canadian product, vhilst the selling prices of these
indian varieties are often from one third to one lialf those asked

for the Canadian mica. Tley confirni the opinions expressed in

Dr. Dawson's letters of February i6th and April 4 th, (igoik,

that Candian miners obtain a better price in the United States

than in the London market chiefly from the circumstance that

" American electricians prefer the Canadian p.oduct, which is close

"at hand and can be depended upon for uniformity of quality and

regularity of supply."
Although circumstances point to the United States as being

the natural outlet for Canadian mica, nevertheless it would be
worth while to take steps to uiake it better known il the British

. . A* IP, %
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market since there are several factors operating against the Indian
product, especially the matters of tariff and regularity of supply.

As to the chemical composition of phlogopite mica, it miust be
assented that the latter, in order to be use for electrical appliances,
should contain very little iron. In the following table are analyses
from different specimens.

Mica from Mica from Mica fron I iotite
North Burgess. Temileton. Perth. Mica.

Silica ...... 40.97 40.00 39.66 39.5
Aluinihîu, .. 18.56 7.o00 170.o 16.5
AMagnesia . . 25.80 26.5o 26.49 22.00

Potash..... 8.26 10.00 9.97 --

Soda.... ... 1.08 -- o.6o --
Iron....... - - 0.50 0.47 8.5

Volatile .... 1.00 3.00 2.09 4.00

From the above table it appears that the mica obtained from
some localities in North Burgess is the purest, as it contains no
iron. In one of the analyses from this localityy the mica was de-
composed by heated sulphuric acid, and in another by fusion with
carbonate of soda. The alumina contained no trace of iron. The
mica from Temrleton and from Perth comes next, containing only

0.47 and o.-o,% of iron-while black phlogopite (perhaps biotite)
taken fror.a a property on the Lievre River contained as much as
8.5% of .:n, rendering the same entirely unfit for use for electrical
appliances.

The que-tion whether a mica mine pays or not is concentrated
in the form. " What is the lowest percentage of connmrercially
useful mica sheets in the rock mined, in order to make a mine pay."
To answer this question we must discriminate between open quarry
work, which is generally carried on in large pockety deposits and
during the summer months only, and under ground workings in
vein-like deposits of a cob-web or cavity nature are mined, the
quantity of rock to be hoisted is generally very large. Experience
in different mines of this class has shown that with present prices
at least i,ooo Ibs. of mica of all sizes, from "' x 3" up, trimmed,
must be taken out for every roo tons o rock under ordina -y cir-
cumstances in order to pay for all mining expenses including
management and to leave a good profit besides. As to the under-
ground mining, the quantity of rock hoisted for a given quantity
of mica is not so large since mining is more cr less confined to the
narrow shafts and drifts following the course of the mica veins or
lenticular deposits. Experience in this direction shows that under
ordinary circumstances at lest 2,ooo lbs. of trimmed n.ica must be
raised for every ioo tons of rock mined-the depth of the shafts
not exceeding 300 feet-in order to pay for all current expenses,
including management, and to leave a good profit besides. The
run of mine (that is the rough mica crystals, as they come from
the pits and are delivered to the cobbing sheds) is of course much
larger, in some cases it is as high as ten times the commercially
usetul quantity ; in good paying mines, however, the run of mine
should not be more than from four to five times the quantity of
trimmed mica. In other words, in the case of an open quarry mine
about 23 tons of run of mine-yielding at least ,ooo lbs. of all
sizes, and in the cas., of underground workings about 5 tons of
run if mine-yielding at least 2,ooo Ibs. of all sizes, should be ex-
tracted for every roo tons of rock in order to make a mine work-
ing under ordinary conditions pay all expenses and leave a good
profit. There are exceptions to the above, but generally speaking
the above figures represent the experience in many mica mines of
the Quebec Division.

As to the yield of the different sizes in the run of mine, of
course it is difliicult to give figures as a basis of calculation, as

this depends solely upon the charactc- and qualityi of the deposits
mined. Some deposits yield only snall mica, with a %Cry small
percentage of larger sizes while others-but they are nôt so

frequent-yield a comparatively targe percentage of the larger
sizes. Generally the "ica of commerce is trimmed to the follow-

ing sizes : '" x 3", 2" X3, 2" X 4", 3~ x 5~, 4~ x 6', 5" x 8" and over,
and under "large sizes" is commonly understood a* mica cutting
4" x 6" and over. One mine in the Wakefield Township yielded
with a certain regularity

61% Of.................. ......... '" x 3'
2 6 0f............................ 2' X 3

9% (I --. --.. .......... .......... 2" x 4"

3g Of ........... ............... 3" x 5"

% of ................... 4" x 6" and Dver

A mine which delivers exceptionally large sizes is the Battle
Lake mine in the Templeton Township. This mine yielded since
the beginning of operations, which consis.ed mostly of open

quarry work:-.

36% 0of........................... 2" x3"
27% Of............................ 2" x 4"
20;% of 3 X.............'-..--... --. 3" x 5"

17% of ........... 4" x 6", 5" x 8" and over

Generally speaking a deposit of fairly good quality should
yield as an average about 5o0% of 1" x 3", 30% of 2" x 3", 10% of
2" x4, 6% of 3" x S", and 4% of 4" x 6" and over.

The prices paid for the different sizes of course fluctuate a
gre: deal and much speculation is nanifested amongst r..c'
dealers. However, the following table gives theý prices paid at
present by a large firm .-

Size 1" x 3" 12 cents per pound trimmed (not cut)
if 2"x 3" 25 "l "t "e "e

il 2" X :" 35 l g "

g 3" x 5 65 "e " " "

I 4"x 6" go "e " fi il

i " x 8" $1.1o ic , ,

in this connection it may be interesting to learn that Sir
William Logan in his report of progress for 1863 mentioned a sale
of mica in London of several hundred weights of large selected
crystals: ''Taken from a locality north of Burgess, and fit for
splitting into thin plates, at two shilings the pound, while from
four-pence to seven-pence were given for inferior qualities. There
was also a large demand for smaller sizes of mica and for the
refuse portions from its workings. These among other uses were
employed in ma!king letters for window signs. l'en shillings a
hundred weight were lately offered in London for fifteen or twenty
tons of such material."

While up to 1898 the larger sizes mostly were saleable, a
much larger clemand has now sprung up for the smaller sizes,
"' x 3" and perhaps i" x 2" owing to the rapid progress in the art

of mica insulation for electrical apparatus. Instead of using large
sized mica, the fine sheets of smaller size are now moulded and
cemented together into so called " micamite " practically a mica
board-and by this new and very practical inventiQn the natural
crystals are almost entirely replaced. This micamite or board is
made by building up layer after layer of the thinnest mica sheets,
moulded or coated together by cement or shellac and then subject-
ing the whole to hydraulic pressure. The boards are generaly
about 3 x 4 feet square and i inch thick, and can be sawn up as
desired. The fact that the smaller sizes may nov be utilized
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places nany mica mines in a niost favorable position ; nearly all
deposits, as shown above, produce a very large percentage of

small mica, while the output on the larger sizes ini many mines is

very simîall or practically nil, and as there- appears to be a steady
market for the smaller sizes the existence of a mica mine is
attended with less difliculties, and its life prolonged.

On accoulnt of the iiregular character of most of the mica
deposits the methods employed to work a mine are manifest. The
easiest work and the one which requires little of no systematic

preparation is the open quarry- where several deposits or pockets

are miined together until the rock in situ show no more mica.

The disadvantages of this method are obvious ; no work can be

perfornied during the wmter on accout of the rigid weather, while

ini many cases where the deposits are not rich the hoisting and
removing of so niuch dead material is a cause of great expense.

Working underground has therefore many advantages, the princi-

pal one being the possibility of continuous operations. In the
case of a vein-like deposit, witi a solid hanging or foot wall a
shaft is usually suik on the latter, and the deposit opened up at

intervals of 30 tO 50 feet by side drifts and subsequently by
upraises and winzes. The mica so laid open is then stoped when-
ever desired. Occasionally pillars' are left supporting the walls

and roofs in the drifts. Of course this system of working cannot
alwavs he strictlv followed especially in a case where the deposits

to be mined are those of the second class above referred to,

that is of a pockety, highly irregular character ; the natural out-

come of such a working system is a combination of unusually wide

shafts, and excavations of a highlv irregular shape. The machinerv

employed is of the usual type, consisting of boilers, double
cylinider hoists and solid gallows-frames over the shaft mouth ;

usually little water is met with in mica mines and a small pump

fills the requirements. Cages are not employed, the hoisting of

the minerai and dead material being done in buckets sliding on

skids in inclines or swnging frce on guides in vertical shafts.

Onlv in one mine in the Quebec Di% ision, where quarry mining to

a depth of 200 feet is going on, are cable derricks in use; the

preference of these over ail other hoisting machinery lies in the

fact, that the area covered for hoisting is verv large, while mining

can be carried on simultaneously at many points of the quarry.

Dynamite is used an an explosive, but not to such an extent as in

Iode mining on account of the care to be exercised in blasting

down the mica crystals ; shots loaded too heavily may destroy the

quality of the mica. The principal mica mines are situated in the

countrv north of Ottawa in the Province of Quebec, and near

Svdenham and Perth in the Province of Ontario. The first large

mica producer was the once fâmous Lake Girard Mica System,

which operated the Lake Girard Mine in the township of Wake-

field, the Pike I.ake and Martha Mine in North Burgess, and

different other properties. The Lake Girard mine attained a depth

of 2io feet ; an inclined shaft of 75' Was sunk on the foot wall of

a large and well defined vein-like deposit ; drifts on both sides

were run in order to test the sane, and for several vears the mine

vielded a large quantity of mica. lIn 1893, whein the writer made

an ex.imination of this property, the daily output for three months

amounted to 4.6 tons of roughly cleaned mica crystals with an

average number of employecs daily of 4 8.6. For nine montis the

daily output vas 3. 8 tons with about the saine number of men.

All the rough mica was transported fron the mine to Ottawa, a
distance of 22 miles, where cobbing and cutting sheds were erected
for the preparation of the mica for the market. About 70 persons
were eniployed in this factory ; fron September, 1891, to July,

1893, the total output amounted to i 13,000 pounds of mica cut to
size, 109,545 pounds of trimmned mica, all sizes, and 1,250 tons of

rough mica cutting, '" x 3~. At that time this snaller mica was

not salcable, the larger sizes being mostly in denand, and although
the mines delivered a very large percentage of larger sheets, still
it was diflicult to satisfy the demand for the latter. This, in con-
nection with the difficulties encountered in locating new deposits
on the east side of the shaft, towards the latter part of 1893
prompted the management to suspend operations. Since that time
the mine has been worked internittently and it is reported that
some fine deposits liav'e been opened up and mined. The Wall-
ingford Mica Mining Company is working the Wallingford mine
near Perkins Mills, and the Battle Lake property, both situated in
the Township of Tenipleton. 'T'lhe Wallingford mine has been a
steady produicer since its discovery in 1893, and up to October,
1896, when the writer made his first examination of this property

472 tons of trimmed mica were shipped from the mine. The out-
put per month averaged 12 tons, with an average number of men
employed of 19. It must be mentioned, however, that the small
mica, cutting less thlan 2 x 3" not being saleable, was thrown into
the dump, whiclh of course represented a very valuable asset when
the large demand for the smaller sizes w-u. created. The main
deposit of the Wallingford mine forms a vein, striking in an east-
west direction with solid langing wall dipping to the south. It
has been mined and developed for a length of over 4oo feet and to
a depthî of 200 feet, yielding an appreciable amoutint of apatite also.
Tlie mine is equipped with a modern machinery plant of large
capacity, and is prepared for a large output.

The Battle Lake property is remarkable on accouit of its pro-
duction of large sized mica. Since the beginning of operations

17., of the total output was in sizes cutting 4" x 6~ and over, one
crystal weighing 200 lbs. cut 14 x 19 incies while another one

gave sheets measuring 9 x 27 inches. Mininîg operations are
carried on, near the lake, on a system of parallel deposits, which
so far have shown to be continuous both in depth and horizontally.
One shaft follows a vein of mica near the contact of pyroxene with
gneiss; this vein sends out spurs and branches, whicli are again
divided by boulders of a hard pyroxene and granite. The mica
from this property is remarkable for its fine appearance and cleav-
age. About fifty men are employed on both properties.

The Rheaume Lake Mine in the Gore of Templeton is working
with a force of twenty-two men on a vein-like deposit. This de-
posit resembles the vein worked in shaft of the Battle Lake mine
in sending off branches and spurs of mica, which are divided by
large boulders of a garnetiferous granite. Apatite of a higli grade
quality is met witi in connection with the mica and it is likely,
judging from many indications, that both mining for mica and
apatite can be worked together advantageously.

The Blackburi mine in the Township of Templeton is one of
the largest producers of mica. The property comprises some 900

acres of phosphate and mica lands. The mine up to 1893 was
worked for apatite only-since then more especially for mica ; the
depth of the main shaft is 225 feet the size of the large open cut is
200 feet by too feet, and 6o feet deep, witli numerous drifts and
crosscuts. The mine employs about 5o persons, is equipped with
a large machinery plant and with lcavy cable derricks. The
Wakefield Mica Company has a shaft sunk to a depth of 165 feet
on the lianging wall of a well defined vein with a strike of 40' cast
of north and a dip to the east of 65. The vein consists of calcite,
micaceous matter and mica crystals, to some extent intermixed
with phosphate (apatite). The same is developed and partially
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opened up for a length of over 300 feet and has delivered large

quantities of commercial mica sheets. Owing to liquidation

operations are suspended.

Another large producer is the Lacey mine near Sydenham,
Ontario. The main shaft has reached a depth of 1.4o feet on an
incline of 84' to the ilorth-east, while drifts to the ea.st and to the

west are opening up the mica deposits for a length of over 140 and

75 feet respectively. Two other shafts have been sunk of 40 and

30 feet depths. The mine is equipped with a first-class machinery

plant. The roughly culled mica is sent via Sydenham, to the mica
trimming works of the company at Ottawa. About 50 persons are
employed at the mine.

The Vavassour mine comprises a mica lot in the Township of

Huil. Que., and although it has niot been a steady producer, it is

remarkable bv reason of the number of outcrops of mica which can
be seen ail over the property. These outcrops appear to be parts

of several parallel veins striking through the property in an east

and west direction, and it is reported that over 2,Oo feet of these

mica veins can be traced in the prospecting ditches and excavations

which have been made. One vein is opened up for seven hundred

and fifty feet by seven shafts, the deepest being 1oo feet.

Other companies largely interested in mica mining are the

Canadian General Electric Company, the Laurentian Mica Com-

pany, and W. Webster & Co., ail of them with headquarters at

Ottawa.

Concerning the production of muscovite and phlogopite mica
ail over the globe as alred- nentioned-India ranks foremost

amongst ail producers, then come Canada, United States and

Brazil. The world's production of the minerai, and the number of

persons employed, for 1902 is given in the following table

Year 1902 Tons. Value. Persons enployed.
india................ 1,685 $507,770 9,219
Canada .............. .445 242,310 675
United States........ 180 98,859 325
Brazil and other

countries......... 110 55,200 200

2,420 $904,139 10,419

Notes on the British Columbia Zinc Problem.

Bv AL.FREn C. G.umte, SANno, B.C.

Paper presented at the Sixth Ansinuai meeting of the Canadian Mining In1-
stituite, Mlarch, t9 4.

In submittiiig the " Zinc Problem of British Columbia " as a
topic for discussion, i desire to state that I have been encouraged

in doing so by observing the keen interest manifested by the Silver-
Lead miners and others in determining the best methods for treat-
ing and handling the extensive bodies of zinc-blende found in icdges
as well as deposits, over a considerable section of the province.

I shaH be onl too willing to admit that this subject, on account
of its importance and certain complicated features, deserves to be
dealt with by a more experienced pen than mine. I expect that
this, in due time, will be donc, but in the meantime, I believe that
a starting effort would not be out of the way, for even the best
authority would find it to be an endless task to suggest the proper

remedies unless ail features of the subject had been clearly de-
scribed. In some instatces I have been obliged to draw conclu-
sions from unsettied conditions, and these will no doubt be subject
to change when a more definite base is reached ; at the same time,
I hope that the members of the Canadiaîn Mining Institute, includ-
ing my friends in British Columbia who are particularly interested

in this matter, will bear in mind that this treatise is the lirst one

to appear in Canîada on the subject and that ail records and data,
therefore, lad to be collected chiefly by personal observation. if

I should succeed in pointing out the principle characteristic

eleients and be permîîitted to offer the following notes for discus-

sion, mv present object will be achieved and I venture to hope that

the initial step towards the eventual solution of this most interest-

ing problei will lie thereby taken. The features involved are as

iiuclh of a econoimic as a technical nature, and i have ientioned

elsewhere dat a great many of them can and will be overcome by

individual efforts of conpanies operating in British Columbia.

After wrestling with the zinc probleni, single handed, for more

than a year, the Payne Mining Company under my management

decided to erect a special zinc dressing plant, and are now in a

positioa to produce from 200 to 300 tons of desirable zine concenî-

trates per nonth. Markets for the various products have also

successfully been establislied both in Europe and the United States,

and steady shipients are now being made. Since then the other

companies have followed suit and there are a numîber of zinc ship-

pinig mines on the list iow. Besides, several of the old mills are

now being reconstructed with the view of treating their zinc ores

on a commercial scale which points favorably towards an increased

production of this useful minerai.

HIsToRv OF EARLy ADVERSITIES.

lin order to clearly understand the present situation in British
Columbia it will be necessary for nie to relate briefly the early his-
tory of the Ainsworth and Slocan districts, being the first miniing
divisions in West Kootenay to record discoveries of zinc and Iead.
Both districts came into prominence approximately twelve vears

ago on account of their remarkably high grade ledges of silver-
tead ores. Zinc-blende was aiso found in ledges and in associa-

tion with galena, but for ten vears not the least regard was paid to

the economic features of zinc. Only in one instance a certain Mr.

Brown, of Manchester, in 1899, undertook to send an experimental

shipment of 18oo tons of zinc-blende from the1 " Lucky Jim,"
mines near Sandon to one of the zinc smelters in England. The

assavs of this shipmient average 5o% zinc, ./% lead and 6 ozs. in

silver, per short ton. Unfortunately, Mr. Brown died in England

before the shipnent reached its destination, and his well intended

project came to grief with him. I Lave not the least doubt that if

lie iad had an opportunity to carry out his plans, our zinc ores

would have had an established market five years ago. Since then

the " Lucky jim " mine feil back into obscurity however, it is
well worth noting that this property has recently been secured by
local parties for a large cash considerations, and is now generally
regarded to become one of the largest producers of zinic-blende in
the Slocan. The chronicle of this mine as well as the assav values
of shipment mentioned will illustrate better than can otherwise be
explained, how entirely the zinc industry in British Columbia has
been overlooked and also what may be expected from it in time to
corne. It may possibly be argued that in the upper ore zones ex-
tending towards the crest and along the surface of the mountains,
only a small percentage of zinc was found to.be associated with
he galena. This feature, however, cai readily be explained as

caused through corrosive action of surface water and exposure to
the elements whereby the sulphides of zinc (and to quite an extent
the sulphides of Iead) were changed into carbonate ores. The
carbonates with average contents of So ounces of silver, 4o0 tead
and low in zinc, furnished an excellent snelting product on which
the smelters did not impose any zinc penalty.
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In several of the mines familiar to me the carbonates and
galena ores free froi zinc extended to a depth of 4 to Soo feet
below the apex of the mountain, but by degrees a material per-
centage of zine-blende made its appearance. In most cases under
my observation this transformation would take place gradually,
althougli I an aware of numerous instances where the zinc-blende
has replaced the clean galena abruptly and vice versa. The result
of the steadily increasing percentage of zinc was that the lead
smelters found it necessary to place a peialty of 50 cents per unit
on galena containing more than i o of zinc. This penalty was
accepted by the high-grade mines of Sandon who were in a posi-
tion to ship a galena product averaging fron 8o to go ounces in
silver, and 45 to 50/ lead. As an instance 1 night quote that
during 1900 the Payne mine shipped 10,411 tons of galena averag-

ing 83-79 ounces in silver, 451, lead, and 15% zinc, and that the
penalty paid on zinc alone during this vear anounted $28,203.42,
being equal to a deduction of $2.71 per ton of ore shipped. Other
mines had similar experiences and found that the zinc contents, in
spite of close hand-sorting, could not be kept within the xo% limit,
and that different means would have to be resorted to in order to
keep the galena free from excess zinc. To overcome this difficulty
niechanical concentration by -vater was eventually applied. A nun-
ber of roo ton mills generally driven by water power, and nearly
all constructed on the same plan, were built in a comparatively
short time. Hartz jigs with two, or sometimes three cells, were
used in separating the coarse galena from the waste rock as well
as the zinc-blende and iron, all of which went through the tail-
races. For the finer lead products, buddles and Frue Vanners
were used. The systein of concentration employed often left
much to be desired as to efficiency, but the point of keeping the
galena contents within the zinc penalty limit was gained. From
the above it will readily be seen that one of the essential features
of concentration in the Kootenays was to send'as much zinc
through the tail races as possible, ai.J it must be admitted that
this aim was carried out to a iigh degree of perfection. The ton-
nage of zinc thus wasted was immense, and its extent will pro-
bably never be known ; it can only be roughly estimated from
assays of the tail products which would often exceed 3o% zinc ard
rarely go below 20%. A considerable amount of silver contained
in the blende also went into the various creeks with the tailings,
but so as not to get myself into hot water, I prefer not to quote
any assays. In summing up the various losses, we have

i. Direct loss to the mines due to zinc penalty payments.

2. Loss of zinc values in smelting lcad ores high in zinc.

3. Loss of zinc and silver values run to waste through the
tail races of the various concentrators.

4. Hand-sorted zinc ores left on the dumps or in the old mine
stopes.

O the above losses the fourth item is the only one that can
partly be recovered providing the material is present in sufflcient
quantities to permit of econonic handling and concentration. At
the Payne, the Ruth, the Ivanhoe, the Wakefield and the Alamo
Concentrators, this is being done successfully now. Furthernore,
the Slocan Star, the Washington, the Jackson, the Monitor, the
Rambler, and several other well known properties are now prepar-
ing to alter their present plants or crect new ones whereby they
will be able to recover the 4 zincy " material on hand, as well as
all zinc that in the regular course of mining is broken down with
the lead ores. In order to give an idea of results that have been
obtained, I may state that during the first ten months run (May

1902 to March 3oth, 1903) the Payne Concentrator handled 33,000
tons of old and 7,000 tons of new stope fillings, from which 1,247

tons of higli grade silver-lead concentrates were derived and sold
to local smelters. In addition hereto 1,391 tons of 42"-43% zinc-
blende concentrates, containing 8 ounces in silver, were produced
as a by-product at no extra cost. A 1,ooo tôn lot was disposed of
to the Lanyon Zinc Company of lola, Kansas, and netted the
Payne Company, after paying an Sii freight rate, $8 per ton.
Encouraged by these resuits the company at once added a mwag-
netic separating plant, whereby they have been able to, at a cost
of from $r5o to $2.oo per ton, improve the zinc product from 42%
to 5 This planthas now been in successful operation for the
past four mohths and will no doubt be followed by other con-
paniec ere long.

For a moment we will leave the " high-grade " mines of San-
doit, located at elevations from 4 to 8,000 feet, and see how the
Silver-Lead-Zinc -mines situated at altitudes ranging between 1,700
and 4,ooo feet, fared in reference to the zinc questior. Here we
find that the ratio of silver in the galena is of much lower tenor, or
approximately, one half ounce of silver to one per cent of lead,
while in many instances, the lead contents is low and the percent-
age of zinc higli. In the Kootenavs an ore of this class is terned
" low grade," and it will readily be understood that on these the
penalty on zinc worked a severe hardship. In addition hereto the
price of silver continued to decline, and when the American Smelt-
ing and Refining Company in January i9oo, withdrew from the
Canadian lead market and compelled the producer in Canada to
sell his lead at much lower prices in the Continental market in
competition with cheap Spanish and Mexican labor, it was not to be
wondered at that the "low g'ade " mines were obliged to shut down.
To some considerable extent this last feature lias been overcome
withn the past eight months by the liberal bounty of Si5 per ton
granted by the Dominion Government for five years' on all lead
mined and smelted in Canada. The bonus bas particularly proved
of great benefit to the mines in a position to produce a heavy lead
ore or lead concentrates, but in order to re-open the low grade
lead-zinc mines it will first be necessary for the owners of same to
make a by-product of the zinc, which may be disposed of at once
if of sufficiently high grad to stand present freight charges, or
stored until such time as zinc smelting works will be erected in
British Columbia.

I have, in the above, aimed to show how 'the zinc indus-
try gradually succeeded in struggling ahead. Kind reception
could not be expected. For years the zinc had been looked upon
as a mongrel intruding upon the peerless silver-lead ores. Was it
possible that the black stuff, found everywhere in the mines and
on the dumps, possessed any value, and if so, how was it that it
had been wasted by the thousands of tons during a period of over
ten years wlien prices of spelter in London and New York con-
tinued to soar higher and higher? Of all the difficulties that have
been thrown up against the industry since its infancy, the very
fcature of even being tolerated was by far the most difficult prob-
lem to overcome, and it seemed that those who had.done the least
to stop the wasting of it were the least anxious to help it along,
and the first ones to clamour about difficulties, nany of which
were either false alarms or have since been solved.

I am now getting to the juncture where I intend to point out
certain complications, and I shall in my next chapter mention them
in the order in which they appeared. By presenting them in the
form of questions such as have often been put to me, I think thev
will bc more conveniently answered.
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Note: on Mlning and Smeitlng in the Boundary
District, B.C.*

By FREDURICK KerEvEHR, M E., Greenwood, B.C.
Two years ago the writer contributed a paper on mining lov

grade ores as carried on at the Mother Lode mine in the Boundary
District. It is the purpose of the present paper to briefly note

developments of the system, particularly as regards the quarrying
and economical handiling of ores, and also to touch upon certain
features connected with smelting operations.

At the mine in question, the series of quarries has been

extended until there are at present four raises to the surface from
the main tunnel, with a fifth in course of driving. In so far as

possible, the tops of these raises are maintained funnel-shape so as
to reduce handling to a minimum. While the pits remained

shallow it was an easy matter to remove barren or very poor rock
by loading it into cars and tramming to waste dumps ; but as the

funnel system developed it became quite inadvisable to remove

any except large bodies of waste, for the cost of removal had

becÔme greater than the cost of smelting. Experience has shown,
however, that the evil effects of these smallér bodies of waste have

been more than offset by the improvement in the general run of

the ore body due to lesser quantities of partially leached surface

rock being included. So that the average copper contents of the

135,500 tons mined in 1902 was appreciably less per ton than that

of the 137,800 tons mined in 1903.
In places, however, large dykes of epidote and alkali porphyry,

and occasionally isolated bodies of limestone occur, which are

removed by blasting into raises, ail the ore having been previously
withdrawn.

The crusher plant located at the entrance of the quarry tunnel

has taken care of quarry ore alone, that froni the stopes being

crushed by a Gates machine located at head of shaft.

Work is now being carried forward to consolidate the crush.

ing plants and to do away with the Gates machine, which, although

a No. 5 size, is entirely inadequate to the demands made upon it.

To this end a tunnel is being driven to intersect the main

shaft on the same level as the quarry tunnel. At the shaft will be

located a very large pocket, and this will discharge into five ton

skips which will replace the cages now used. The skips will

empty into a bin at the head of the shaft, thence passing to either

one of a pair of Jenckes-Farrell crushers, each crusher having a

jaw opening Of.2x 3 feet. These crushers will be driven by a pair

of ioo h.p. engines so arranged that either engine can drive either

crusher, this to eliminate ail chances of stoppages through break-

downs in either engines or crushers-stoppages which past exper-

ience has shovn to be inevitable as well as costly. The crushed

ore -wil! be conveyed by a Robins. belt to the main ore bins. Al
car dumping and opening of bin and pocket, gates will be done

withi compressed air. The same skips and crushers will, of

course, serve aIl levels in the mine..
Although the ore will need. to be handled further under new

management, crushing costs will be lowered. For the-reason that

aside from- stoppages for repairs to machinery being practically

elimninated, the provisions of capacious pockets and shaft bins

insure steady operation of crusher, which machine, if constantly

supplied with ore can crush a furnace days run in a single shift,
instead of this-work-taking one and a half shifts as at present.

Jamming of elevator buckets, constant repairs to them, and

* Paper..presented at the Sixth Annuai Meeting of the Canadian Mining
Institute M1arch,. 1904.

their clogging- witlr frozen fines in winter will be eliminated-all

serious drawbacks to rapid work. The short tunnel to shaft vill
also become the general entrance to mine, both for men (whose
bouses are all on this level) and for materials from shops and
storehouses.

The main features of this work are shown in the accompany-
ing plan.

In the matter of power, the cost of this item at the mine has
been greatly reduced through the consolidation of power plant,
and V-e driving of all nachinery with compressed air. The to
h.p. crusher engine formerly steam driven from boilers near by,
now uses compressed air which is heated to a considerable degrec
just before entering engine. This expedient lias effected a direct
saving in labor and fuel of from 5 to 7 cents per ton of ore crushed.
Air is furnished by a cross compound condensing Corliss coni-
pressor, capacity 3,200 feet free air per minute. A pair of boilers
located near crushers and hoist can furnish steam on short notice
should the compressor machinery break down, thus guarding
against stoppages through this cause.

From a smelting standpoint, the ores of the larger Boundary
properties have as a rule grown less basic as the workings have
extended and deepened. That is to say, the proportion of iron
oxide ores to the whole ore bodQ has sensibly diminished, there
being no great change in the amount of other base. Whether this
reduced proportion of base to acid is to remain permanent, it is (at
least in the case 'of the Mother Lode mine) quite impossible to
predict. Long experience in mining these deposits bas shown
that it is impossible to make sale predictions as to occurrence of
zones of mineralization, new ore bodies being frequently found in
unexpected places. On the 200 ft. level of this mine there bas been
found considerably less oxide of iron ores than in either the
quarries or the-3oo ft. level. The'iron oxides of this latter level are
uniformly of higher grade than those of the quarries, carrying
more copper and gold, and do not appear to be directly connected
with the upper deposits, although this is not absolutely proven.
No exploratory work bas been done beneath the 3oo ft. level, (which
is about Soo feet under the highest croppings of the ore).

A considerable body of iron oxide ore is at the mouth of the
main tunnel, but no work lias been done on it owing to close
proximity of the crusher plant.

This change in the basic character of the ore is illustrated by
the following average slag analyses, taken over corresponding
periods 1901-2 and 3. The-small tonnage of foreign ores treated
affect the assays somewhat, but not materially.

Year Silica Iron Lime Total
1901 33.2% 28.5% 2o.6% 82.3%
1902 40.5 22.2 20.2 82.9

1903 42.7 20.4 20.2 83.3

With slags running in silica frdm 4e to 43 per cent. and with
matte at 40 to 45 per cent. copper, it is found that the furnaces

can be maintained in good running condition, and slag losses kept
within proper limits.

Therefore, to guard against possible scarcity of iron fluxes, it

bas become general practice to conserve the iron ores of the
mines, using only sufficient to Leep slags within bounds abover
indicated.

The Imperial Coal & Coke Co., of Montreal, bas purchased the proper-
ties of the Alberta Coal & Coke Co., paying for the samne 35o.ooo shares of
stock, ail the dues. f the Alberta Co. to the Government, ,and ail the mis-
cellaneousdebts of:that Company. The Alberta Coal & coke Company had
leases -on 6;400 acres of coal lands. four miles west 'of Cowley Station,
Alberta, on the Criàvs Nest Pass branch of the C.P.R.
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Notes on the History of Some of the Mining Districts of
Lunenburg and Queen's Counties, Nova Scotia.

Ily E. l>trti ltuonw S. ., lritigewater. N.S.

Glatcintg over hie AnuaitIl Report of the Gold Mines of Nova

Scotia \%e fild that the districts oft Malaga (M\îolega) and \Vhite-

huirne, Queens County, produced fromn the year j862 to the present

timîe t19,282 ouices and 9,625 ounces of gold fromî 20,846 and

(,583 toi of qîuartz respectively ; in both cases however the major

part of' this production extended only over a period ot tlhree or four

years, fromi 1888 to 18o2 or 1893. The historv of thtese districts

is, unfortunately, sîmilar to that of iaiv others in the Province of

Nova Scotia and it may reasonably be asked if the metcoric rise

and faIl of mianv of our mines is the fault of the gold measures

themselves or of the men operating tlem. This is an important

question and oie deserving of 'more thait passintg notice.

The firsi discoveryN of gold bearing rock in Malaga is said to

have leei made in 1886 and there was at once a tremnendous rush

for iiing areas. Many rich finds were made and a regular

western bootm set iii. 'T'lhe construction of a 20-Stalmp Mill N'as

started in 1 887 near where soie of the rich ýst ore had been found

and after the surface lad beeti stripped froni soie dozen leads in

thle vicinity.

I the year 1888 the boon cotîntinued. 'T'le first 20-stai'p mill

w'as started and when sulicient ore wvas on hand yielded good

returins. Three other crushers were built by various conpanies.

One company, after doing a lot of indiscriminate work on a large

tnnumber of leads, erected a very complete 2o-stamp iill, going to

so nuch expense on their air plant. drills, etc., that vhen the mill

was ready to start the company was about discouraged.

The other two mills wvere erected largely as a consequence of

excitemnent.

During the first few months of the year t889 there were four

crushers rtuing at Malaga and the returns are given as 3,976
ounces of gold fromî 4,388 tons of quartz. Il î8o another mill

ivas erected and the production for the year was 3,883 ounces of

gold from 6,633 tons of quartz.
It would undoubtedIv be verv interesting if the aniount of gold

actually taken out of the ground during this year could be ktowàn.

It is said tait some of the men working in the mines at $i.oo or

Sr.25 per day not only stpported large families, but, during the

years of the boom, made small fortunes on whichi they have lived

comfortably ever since.

1In 1891 tIe retuirtns wvere 4,664 ounces of gold froI 4,826

lois of quartz.
1i 1892 a production of 2,656 ounices froi 2,720 tons of

quartz. is recorded, vlile thereafter a gradual falling off is noted

with nîo accurate estinate of the vield.

The history of somîe of the individual operators would niake

an interesting record ; but space and policy forbid. One company

is recorded as laving operated, during i890, thirty difTerent leads

with independent shafts on each. Another company, which oper-

ated about a dozen leads, contined its attention principally to four

of these, on one of which it hîad sevei shafts in a distance of 350
feet, and oun another tel shafts in a distance of 450 feet. H'Ioistiung
vas carried on fron each of these shaft.. in small tubs, the ore

beiig hauled to the mill Iv hose a;nd cart. It can readily be

understood what opportunities such a plan would give to a dis-

honîest initier.

The systeni of miniig pursuîed does not need further comment.

'Tlie underground plan of oie of tiese properties (whîiclh yielded

4.340 ounces of gold from .,94.3 tons of quartz) is interesting (?).
The historv of Whiteburne is too siiilar to the above to need

detailed description. Is il probable thaI a few thousand tons of
rich ore were thus scattered over one or two square miles of'
territory, and within one or two hundred f'eet of the surface, and
that, since this ore has been removed, the deposit is exhausted ?

It may lie well to look àt what has been donc oit some of the
neighbouring districts.

The gold mn1titg cetres of Brookfield and Leipsigate are
situated xvithin a few miles of' the districts of .\lama and Vhite-
burie.

The early historv of Brookfield was soniewhat similar to that
of Malaga. Iln 1887, a year afler its discovery, t,691 tons of

quartz fromi the property now owned by' the Brookfield Mining
Company, .imited, yielded r,4 8 ounce.s of gold. A boomn was
the result. It was short lived, for the following vear the mine was
closed down. No doubt the gold measures of Nova Scotia were
again blamed by the indignant stockholders.

ln 1893 the mine was re-opened tnder its presenît energetic
and business-like manager, and with an underground foreman 'who
thoroughly understood his business. This foretian, though a
Nova Scotian by birth, had had considerable experience outside
this Province and saw that in other countries a mine was not
closed down because the ore failed to vield an ounice to the ton, or
because heavier machinery was needed to cope with tle uater as
deptIh increased. A systemi of mnapping and sanpling the mine
vas started and thus a well defined pay-shoot of rich ore was

located. Economic means of minintg and handling the ore vere
introduced. The loss of gold fromî the mill was daily chronicled
and a miodern chemical plant vas installed to take care of the
values escaping amalgamation.

These are only a few of the steps taken whiclh have made the
mine of the 3rookfield Mining Company one of the leading
producers in Nova Scotia to-day.

Another mine at Brookfield, that of the Philadelphi Mining
Company, was opened in 1888. In 1889 it yielded 1,796 ounces
of gold froi ,.472 tons of quartz. i 1890, 2,500 tons of quartz

gave 1,643 ounces of gold and thereafter the returns are not re-
ported.

About this tinie the mine was abandoned anid, thougli it was
subsequently sold and reopened, nio serious attenipt vas made to

vork it.
At the present time the mine is being pumped out under the

management of the forenan who was so successful, under the

Brooklield Mininîg Company, in re-opening that mine and il vill
lie interesting to ::ote the resuits.

The chief feature of the district of Leipsigate is a strong fis-

sure vein similar ini many respects to that worked at Brookfield.

It has been traced for considerably over a mile and several pro-

perties are located uipon it.

One of the first opened was ovned by a party of Gernans

from Minneapolis and Duluth who, about 15 or 18 years ago,
erected two Wiswell mills and started out on a large scale. It is

said that few, if anv, of ile companîy lad seen a mine before and

certainly some portions of the underground workings, exposed in

subsequent operations, would seemi to warrant this supposition.

After a vear of this work the money of the operators gave out

and the mine, in accordance with the fashion of that time, vas
abandoned, said to have " petered out."

About three years ago a companîy of Nova Scotians took lold
of this property. They sank shafts througlh the old workings and,
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after getting a safe distance below them, drove levels for several

hundred feet in botb directions along the vein, thus exposing a

magnificent body of ore of several thousand tons whicb has yielded

verv satisfactory returns in the miiil. This work was a further

object lesson to the scoffers at the permanency of our gold de-

posits. Another property on the same Iode was first opened by a
local company vho placed one of their number, a sea captain, in
charge of operations. A mill was built under his direction and,
though the quartz yielded an average of over balf an ounce per .
ton, from a lead giving about two feet of crushing material and
easily mined, the company were, after two or three years opera-
tions, forced to close down. Tbere is no need to describe the
system pursued in this case as ail mining men are familiar with
the method of underhand stoping employed under such conditions.
Fortunately for the local company, and for the mine, some Ameri-
can capitalists came along at this time and purchased the property.
Thev deepened and straigbtened the shafts, drove levels and in-

stalled a Cyanide plant. The treatment of the tailings dump from
former operations vielded them sufficient profit to pay for a large

portion of their improvements and at the present time they are

pushing steadily ahead with good returns from the mill and
Cyanide plant.

Other properties might be instanced but these wvill suffice to
illustrate our point.

Does it now appear to the reader that, in the cases of Malaga
and Whiteburne and similar districts, our gold measures should

receive all the blame for non-productiveness ?

The Geological Survey of Canada as an Educational
Institution.

BV PROF. T. L. XALKER, Toronto Universitv, Toronto, Ont.

During the second quarter of the last century the investiga-
tions of geologists finrst received general recognition from those
interested in the mineral industry. Then, for the first time, did the
governments of progressive people seriously consider the wisdom
of engaging trained scientists to examine systematically the lands
under their controls with a view to learning the extent of their
mineral wealth and the best methods of exploitation.

The Geological Survevs of England, India and Canada were
formed during this period. In this country the Survey was to be
an economic institution, but this, at times, necessitated the study
of theoretical questions. Experience has shown that the two
branches--economic geology and pure geology-must be taken up
together, if the best results are to be attained. Of late it has
often been urged that the Survey devotes too much time to purely
scientific geology to the detriment of its economic vork. The
members of this Institute are agreed that too little exploration of
the latter kind is attempted, but that can only be remedied by a
larger staff and more generous support on the part of Parliament.
I regard the scientific work as absolutely necessary if we are to
achieve the best economic results.

It was impossible at first for the director of the Geological
Survey of Canada to secure in this country men trained in geology
and in the other branches of science required of those who attempt
such work. Sir William Logan collected a staff, mostly untrained
men-lawvers, masons and farmers-and in a short time they were
doing work which bas since become classic, not only for us in
Canada, but for all the world. This was the beginning of the
educational work of the Surrev.

Large editions of the reports of the geologicail explorations
are distributed, either free or at a nominal price, to those interested
in geology and mining. This, too, is an educational side of its
work which bas been well sustained for half a century.

There is only one other method to be pointed out--the dis-
tribution of specimens of minerai rocks and fossils from Canadian
localities to schools, libraries, colleges and learned societies. As
a resuit of this there are now scores of collections accessible to
thousands of students and scholars in all parts ot Canada. I do
not know just when this method was introduced, but I am glad
to sav that this is still a very fruitful branch of the Survey's edu-
cational policy.

It may be maintained by some that the Survev has no edu-
cational duties to perform, or that the work mentioned is onlv of
very minor importance. I hold that it has had such a policy from
the beginning, because it was early recognized that with the in-
telligent co-operation of mining engineers, college graduates and
enthusiastic amateurs, much more could be accomplished than
would be possible to a small group of state paid geologists work-
ing alone. At present Canada bas very few trained field geologists
in proportion to the great areas of unexplored territory. Apart
from the work done by the state geologists very little has been
accomplished. In England, France and Germany there are scores
of amateurs who are doing work of the higbest class. If, in Canada,
we could only encourage the growth of such a band of volunteers,
the advance of geological exploration would be much more rapid.

The absence of well-trained field geologists is much spoken
of by those interested in the development of the mining industry.
Competent leaders for exploring parties are scarce. It bas been
said that some years ago, at the time of the opening of the Yukon,
if the offer of a certain firm, to build a railway from the Coast to
the gold regions in return for extensive concessions in mineral
lands, had been accepted, a large fraction of the staff of the Survey
would have resigned their .posts and taken appointments with the
company. We cannot tell what might have been-such things are
uncertain-but we do know that a large number have resigned
their appointments on the Survey and gone into private work.
There is a demand for trained men but no supply. This is evi-
dence of the absence of a sufficient number of competent field
geologists. The Survey has almost ceased to regard the training

of geologists as one of its functions.
The universities and schools of mining may be thought to be

responsible for this scarcity. We can give students a thorough
training in certain branches of the subject, but in order to give
field experience, it would be necessary for us to send out real
exploration parties for several months every summer, and so far
as I know, no Canadian college has been able to do this. It would
be expensive and apparently unnecessary when one reflects that
the Survey sends out over thirty such parties every summer. Year
after year the best students in geology apply to their instructors
for letters of recommendation, and send formal application for
permission to accompany a field party of the Survey. They do
not understand wvhy it is that they fail in these applications. For
ten years no advanced student in mineralogy, geology or mining,
from the University of Toronto, has been able to secure a place on
any of these expeditions. I know of some cases in which men
quite innocent of any of these subjects have been sent out as field
assistants, able neither to assist in the geological work nor to
profit by the summer spent in the field with a trained geologist.
Now I shall not undertake to explain the cause of this. We are
in many respects like our cousins to the south of us. In the
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nItited States it was found verv dillicult to secure the appointnent
of the best ien for such posts and it becane necessary to miake
their Geological Survey a sort of commission almost independent
of the ordinarv iethods of selection. Now tie director has no
difliculty in finding out the best men. Is our probleni capable of
being solved in the sanie way ?

In conclusion, I wish to repeat, the Geological Survey of
Canada is, and has been fron the beginning, an educational insti-
tution. In its generous distribution of its reports and of geological
speciniens it is following the right path ; but it lias alinost ceased to
co-operate with the Canadian universities, their best students
finding it next to impossible to get field training on the sumnnier
parties of the Survey. Sonie even apply to the United States
Geological Survey for permission to join their field parties. Ad-
vanced students want field training, and would in some cases be
willing to go as volunteers without pay. For Toronto students
at least the door lias been shut for ten vears.

The Zinc Resources of British Columbia.*

13v A. C. GARDE, President the Silver-Lead Misnes Asociation.

For the past ten years zinc ore deposits have been known to
exist in British Columbia, especially in the districts where silver-
lead mining has been carried on, but only within the past y'ear lias
attention been paid to its econoniic feature. Il many cases where
the zinc and lead were intimatelv associated zinc proved a hard-
ship for the lead producer, inasnuch as when it reached a limit
of îo per cent the ores were penalized at a rate of 50 cents per
urit. With increasing depth in the Slocan and Ainsworth mines
it has been demonstrated that the lead sulphides are often super-
ceded by zinc. It has also been proven that the lead is so intimately
disseninated witlh the zinc th'at processes for independent recovL. y
of the two metals are now receiving the greatest attention in ail
sections where zinc ores have been discovered. This, naturally,
has led up to opening markets for the zinc as a by-product, and
wvhile sone of the mines have been successful in disposing of their
zinc product at a profit in Europe and the United States, there are
a great many properties with a complex nature of ores, with
lower values in silver, that are not in a position at the present
time and with present methods of concentration, to make a
product that wvill stand the high cost of transportation abroad.
Vith smîelting and reduction works in British Columbia this would

be entirely different, but until the character as well as the extent
of deposits have been thoroughly explored, it is hardly to be

expected that capitalists vill invest in local reduction plants.
They- must be given assurance ot finding a profitable investment
by the report or a high authority on zinc. In addition to the direct
benefit to the zinc miner the lead mining industry would receive
additional attention inasmtch as exploration work for zinc ore
bodies would lead to discoveries of lead ore bodies as well. This
can be explained by the fact that lead and zinc ores are so closely
related that there is no distinct line between the two minerais.
Developmeint of zinc fields would, therefore, at the same t ime, lead
to new discoveries of silver-lead ores.

The zinc questior is not a matter of local interest alone, but
of national importance.

We admit that the selection of tie specialist to examine our
zinc resources iii British Columbia is one of tihe essential features,
and we have therefore suggested Professor Walter Renton Ingalls,

* Extracted froi the Lcad and Zinc New%.

of l3oston, whom everybody' considers emîinent in his profession.
Our idea is that lie shotuld inake a general study of the zinc
resources of Britisli Columbia as to the grade of ores for spelter
production, etc., and to give his opinion as to the best methods of
development of tlie industry in general. In short, we desire a
report that includes the commercial features as weil, and will be
useful in furthering the zinc mining and metallurgical industry of
3ritish Columbia. It is possible that objections will be raised by

our patriotic citizens to engaging a foreign specialist for the
investigation of Canadian resources, and indeed it would be most
fortunate if any of our engineers in Canada could fill the want, but
the zinc question is a specialty where an intiiate knowledge and
study is required, and wve do not believe that such a specialist cati
be found in Canada, and it vill therefore bc to the benefit of
Canada to empioy the very best authority obtainable in preference
to anyone who would be only fairly well familiar vith the subject,
but not a specialist on the sane.

Specialists on this subject are confined to Europe and the
United States, but no European can be readily reached or is likely
to be able to grasp ite economic conditions of the West at short
acquaintance. It may be claimed that the cost of investigation
should be borne by individuals or corporations, and it is probable
that expenditures in this direction will bc made by those able to
afford this advantage, but the number of mine or claim owners in
this enviable financial condition is insignificant compared to the
nuniber of those (especially of the prospector class) who hold

properties carrying zinc values and who are not only uninformed
as to the value of the zinc deposits they control but are financially
unable to secure expert advice. This condition has for some years
past been recognized by the United States government, who have

had a corps of experts in the various zinc fields of that country
with the most beneficial results as regards enlightening the general
public as to the nature and capabilities of the resources whiclh
nature lias placed at their comnand.

That the resources of the country as to zinc bearing ores are
extensive, I have no hesitancy in stating. That the ores as to
their physical features in the different districts vary considerably is

also beyond question. One feature that has puzzled the iniier
and metallurgist considerably is thre silver bearing nature of the
zinc ores. There are mnines capable of producing a very large

tonnage of first-class zinc ore, which would oily carry up to six

ounces in silver, while on the other 'Iand ve have mines that have

large bodies of zinc ores carrying high silver values. Zinc ores

containing extreniely liglh silver values are tiot unusual in this

province. I ani faniliar vith cer tain small bodies of zinc ores in
the Slocan and Ainsworth camps that will carry froni 1,200 to

i,Soo ounces of silver per ton. Such ores are indeed exceptional

in any part of the vorld, and processes for a close recovery of

both the silver and the zinc values have, therefore, not kept pace

with the rest of the nctallurgical achievements obtained on the

more coiionplace types of ores. Consequently, the initier who

produces a zinc ore with very high silver values is at a disadvant-

age and will, at the hest, not be able to get smelter returnts .r

more than tvo-thirds or thrce-fourths of the silver values. Un-

doubtedly this feature deserves particular attention and expert

advice. In my estimation, however, the average silver contained

in the zinc ore> found in the Slocan within a circumference of ten

miles (taking Sandon as a center) would be approximately 25
outnces per ton of 50 per cent. ore. I beg to cmphasize this feature
for tie reason that it is generally tnderstood by mining men in the
Slocan, as well as by the public, that the British Columbia zinc ores
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on an average vould rtyi far above this in silver. It lias been

poiited ont by many that if the smelhers could onfly aford to pay
lir three-fourthîs of the silver values the losses vould be very high
and thait w vouild be better to leave these ores in the ground until
sone ay when a higher recovery could be obtained.

\Vhat I wislh to bring out in) connection herevith is that the
zinc ores of British Columbia even without silver values are worth
iining for their zine valuies alone, and if they conltain some sih er

values besides, so miuch the better. The zinc inîdustry should not
be hampered nor prejudiced by the faîct that a few properties
might have an exceptional argent iferous zinc ore that il would prove

diflicult to get the full \ alie for. Sncb ores cease to be ziinc ores
and should be classed as silver ores. It is my opinion that there
is an unlimited aiount of desirable zinc ores in British Columbia,
fit both for spelter and zinc oxide productions. The highly
argentiferous zinc ores as a vhole should be rega-ded as excep-

tions froi the rule and lot allowed to interfere vith the large ore
deposits of strictly zinc beariig ore worth consideration for their
zinc values only. Our main object is, therefore, as it will be under-
stood fron the foregoing, to give the Canadian investing public an
opportuity to find out all the particulars of the zinc ore deposits
in British Columbia. Iln the United States and Europe the zinc

sinelters have not been slow in realizing the future we have before

us. Our zinc ores are now being exported1 cvery day to the
markets of the world where they are made into spelter and zinc

oxides, and later on returned and sold in the Canadian market.

Unfortunately ve have no zinc snelters in Canada, and the con-
sumers will therefore have to bear the additional cost of transpor-
tation, duties, etc., not to speak of the profits that would add to

the xvealth of Caiada if a new zinc industry was established here.

As to transportation, we are al present shipping our zinc ores to

lola, Kansas, at a freight rate of Si o per ton, and to Europe at a
freight rate of Si p ler ton. It requires approximatelv two tons of

our ore (or any other ore) lo nake one ton of spelter. On these

two tons the freight ainounts to one cent per pound, and im.

addition thereto ve hai e to pay freight on spelter returned froi

lola to Canada, which is $2o per ton1, or one cent pier pound.
Prom this it will be seen that more than two cents per pound is
added to each pound of spelter used iin Canada for home consump-
tion. From J une, 1901, to J une, 1902, the follo'ing zinc products

were imported into Canada for home consumption, according to

oflicial reports issted by the Dominion Goverlînienit, under a duty
of only i per cent. ad valorei

Qu;nt1it Valu<'
ZinLe whiite (or oxide) andred :a ...... i 2,324,884  -89,23i
Zinc, ii blocks, pi.gS, Jsheets and plaies.. . 3,905,552 141 ,;6o
Spielter, iii blocks and pigs............. 2,035.872 80.757

Aplprox.......... ................. ,3ooo tons $71 1548

It is an injustice to Canada, wIho, we vill assume, lias the
zinc ores, fuel, etc., to look for a market for home consuimption in
a country where high tarifT exists (viz., the United Statesi besides
paying high freight rates on long hauls going out as raw material
and coming back as a finished product, with an additional tariff
charge of 5 per cent. As to the extent of ore deposits, I have
mentioned in the above that in the Slocan there are several
important veins of desirable zinc ores. On some of these veins
considerable work bas been donc, but entirely for the purpose of

obtaining the high silver-lead ores associated with the zinc. Any
development work must therefore be credited to the silver-lead
industry. Whatever zinc ore was taken out with the lead ores has
for a numîber of vears been wasted in the concentrators or left on

the dumps, and treated as equalliiig so much wase. l uiidreds

of thousands of tons of zine have in this mailler heei waîsted

througli the tailraces and lito the creek s. Fu rthu eminore a large

alloulit of zii has been wasted in the lead smîîeltinîg furiaces aid

run out with the slag. When hereto is added penalties tlat have

been chiarged the miner for excess of zinc in the lead ore, it vill

readily be seel that /inle to the valtie of seve raI million dollars hias

beei lost. It i iimpossible to give accurate figures in referenlce

liereto, but I ma state that out of a dozen concenitrators, each of
about loi tons capacitv, th a erage tailings xvould assa% 2o per

cent. zinc, and in individual cases vould exceed 30 per cent.

\Whateer silver was containied iii the zinc would of course follow

saie through the tailraces. Iii the Slocanl mines located at eleva-
tions of froi 3,ooo to 8,ooo feet, Ihe veins mun parallel, isually

with a slight inclination froi the vertical. The approxiiate strike

is northeast and souithvest. All of the important veims are true

issuire, showing considerable signs of faulting and fractures iii tlie

sate forniaion of the country. li no particular instance lias

mîîinling been carried on beyond a 1,ooo foot deptli, and liere the

evidences of' iicrease of zinc is apparent. An uibiased observer

nmust coie 10 the conclusion tlat the lead, or at least a portion of

ii, is graduallv being replaced hy zinc-bleinde. If for no other

reasoii, this featire alone would lie of suflicient importance to the

silver-lead miner to solve the zinc question. Uifortuiiately, while

lie knows all about lead lie is îlot aiy too well posted on zîinc.

In depth lie is confronted with ores of more or less complex nature

aind coilcent ra<tioil propositions, and unless lie can make a profit-

able by-product of the ,.ic ores, lie vill find it difficult to iake his

lead ores pay eveil vitl higlh silver values. If it was lot for the

liberal bounity of Si5 per ton granted by the Dominion Goverii-

ment lie certainly could îlot see his way clear. .\t any' rate he has

fouind out that lie cainnot afford to pay penalties to the snielter on

excess of zinc whein ti s amonîts to SS and Sio per ton, as they in

imany,- instances have proved to do. If, on Ihe other band, he is

able to separate the zinc fromi the iron and the lead by meails of

concentration and ilagnetic separation, and dispose of Ihe lead and

Ile zine to advantage, independenlt of eaci other, tlere will be n1o

cause for himî to dread the future of' deep mîiniing, and instead of
looking at the zinc as an intruder on the pcerless silver-lead ores,
lie will in time learin to regard it as a more valuable b -produict

tlhan lead. London and New\ ' ork prices of spelter which goverin

the markets of the vorld to-day have for a inumber of vears showed

considerable strength. At this ftime of writing the London price

of spelter is £,22 per long ton, while the London price of lead, plus

the lead bounty of 75 cents pier huindredveight, is only £5 i, 7s 6(d.
It will, therefore, readily be seen that spelter is coimmanding a far
higlier price thain lead, a feature that lias been overlooked by a
great mîanv. Peculiar and extraordinarv conditions in British

Columbia have caused the miner to overlook the prospects and
advantages of zinc, also the lossa to which lie bas exposed him-

self so long. Even at the present tine it is with a great deal of
tardiness that lie realizes the bright future of zinc and the addition
of a new and distinct industry to the present silver-lead industry.

The Dominion Antiimony Co have been getting sone very beautifull ore
in their bottoi levels ; this ore whicb is nostlv stibnite with a little quartz
through it shows gold f reely, and it looks very pretty on the black hack-
ground Recent shipients have produced returns varyiug fron 40 to 45
pt r cent of antiimiony and frou $50 to $56 in gold. It is iiiteres.ing to lote
that prior to Mr. McNeil's ownership of the property no gold was ever paid
for by the snelters. If the ore shipped in the past contained an equal
aIount of gold to that shipped recently nearly $So ooo lias been lost to the
Province through_ ignorance on the part of the shippers. We should say
that the recent sluipnents contained none of tile ore showing free gold.
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The Imperial Coal anc Coke Co., Ltd.

\'e haN e before us the elegant prospect us of this important

comîpany, which ias just been registered w ith an authorized capital

of $.;, 00,ooo, to which is appended the report of Mr. Gust. Sund-

berg. Graduate Ro\al Technical School, Stockholm. Followinig

ouir usual custom i i the case of promotions in tle mininîg wvorld

wihicli appeal to tlie public for fuinds, we shall proceed to comment

upoi some feattures of this prospect us which require consideratioi.

As au i ndustrial enterprise this effort has feattures which ilam fairly

ie grouped under two cassifications favorable and unfaî orable.

WVe will trv to do justice to the former first, and, after careful in-

%estigat ion, are prepared to concede the following:
(i) The area of the propert\ (60.ii acres) is large enough

for ail purposes, ile number of seams of coal actually located and

the aggregate thickness (ii o feet ) are probably as stated.

(2) Whilst the coal has not been sufliciently tested to justif\ a

positise conclusion as to it s pinstenc m depth, the analy is of

satples taken at the-surface is satisfactory, and justifies the Con-

clusion that, at a reasonable working deptht, coal of a satisfactorV

iarketable quality may le miinted to a practically unliiiited extelit.

Such coal would, without doubt , h suitable at least tor steam and

domuestic purposes.

(3) The facilit% witi n hiic tlie sams can lie openled, and the

ioderate cost of miing, are distiiictly favorable features.

(.) Ow ing to the open character of the EIlk Valley, and the

easy natural grade not exceeding one per cent-the cost of rail-

wav construction w'ill le ioderate, not exceeding St 5,ooo a mile.

'lie foregoing.r are distinctiy advant ageous features,as thev

include abutndance of good coal, ease of access and cheapness of

production. There is, therefore, the backbone of a hona tide en-

terprise which, utnder certain conditions, would yield satisfactory

results o tlie iiiestor. Do these conditions exist ? Let us sec.

(i) No mention is made of the price to be paid for the coal

lands, whether the\ are being acquired by purchase froi the pro-
ioters, if so, at vlat figure and on vhat terms-or, whetlher the

step into the shoes of Ile origrinîal locattor simpy

take up the Governient licenses.

p2) 'Th)e ont: report is fromi a gentlemîai vho, lowever estii-

able and coipetent. is an entire stranger to Canada andi unknonvii

in mining circles liere. It wvould h e inspired more confidence if

Nr. Sundberg's conclusions had been substantiated by an engi neer

of known repute anti who knew more of the local, and especiallv

the market, conditions.
(,) There is too nucli reference to, and reliance on, the Crow's

Nest Pass Coal Company, and the reference to their coal lands as

" adfining is, calculated to mislead, since the nearest point at

whicl that Coipany is operating is about sixtN miles front the

nearest point at uhich the Inperial Coal Comîpany's mines could

be opened up.

(.) The prospectus claims that these seams are the " exten-

sion " of the C.N.P.C. Company's seams. Geologically this may
be correct, but there the matter ends siice the higher percentage

of ash and lower percentage of fixed carbon differentiate them fromt

the latter vers distinctiv. Even the Mlichel coals of the C. N. Coi-

painy (2o miles north of Fernie) contain higher ash and yield a less

satisfactorv coke than to the south, and the farther north one

travels the more this difference is accentuated.

(.-, The absence of tests, at sudicïent depth to yield satisfac-

tory results, especially as to coking, is a serious omission, and

leaves these coals in the sane category as those of the Blairmore

section as to hig/h as/. Ii view of this fact. Mr. Stiidberg's seveitl
conclusion is very far fetched, viz :-" There are several hundred

million tons of fine coking coal in% these areas." Fine cokiig coal
is coking coal which is at least equal to the Fernie coal, because it

is niot the laboratory expert, but the smelter manager who will
have to pronounce the verdict. Fernie coal produces coke with
to of ash. 1 litherto no other coal lias approached this standard.

The smelters, especially in a Iow grade coutintry, can not afford to

buv any but tle best smeltiig fuel and thterefore, until the Imperial

Coiipany lias demioistrated that it can produce coke of this grade

Mr. Stndberg's seventh conclusion must be held to be pure

assumption.

(6) It will cost Si,ooo,ooo to construct a railway fromt Michel

to the Company's property on Fording river.

(7) No coal conpany for years to comie can succeed with a

capitalization as large as that conteiplated by this Compaiy.

The experience of the Crows Nest Pass Coal Comîîpany proves this.

1lie Matiagingr Director stated publicly (at a banquet in Fernie oin

Juie 2nd) thal if) to date his Company had expended S6,ooo,ooo.
After six years operation of a practical monoply, the dividends

paid have been about $75o,ooo, btut, they have received i'

premiums <m the sa/e of stock sometling like Si.«5oo,ooo. He would

be a clever expert indeed who could proie how mwuch of the

dividend payments came from this source, and how imicli fromt

actual profits on operation...

(8) Whîen tIe prospectus proceeds, in conjunction with Mr.

Suindberg's report, to deal vith the subject of " Mlarket," it is

erroneous to the last degree, and, if Mnr. Suidberg had made

iiiiself acquainted with the actual conditions, his statemîient could

only he labelled disenigeiiuous-it is charitable to assume that lie

did iiot investigate this branch of the subject. le says : " For

se eral %ears the snelting industry of B.C. has been suffering from

the lack of a sufficient supply of coui aid coke." If lie had said

several years ago " lie vould have been strictly correct, but at

the present time, and for at least a year, there has been a glut of

both coal and coke iii this market ; so much so that the mines of

the C. N. P.C. Compaiy have receitly been working little more thain

half time, and not more thin 70 of their coke ovens have beenî

mii operation. This Company, the first in the field, stumbliig over

initial difliculties, was a long tine in catching up with the demand

-nîow il has overtaken it, and is scouring Moiitaia and Washing-

toit for suflicient trade to keep its mines at work. Apart froni

other advantages, too numerous to mention, it has the Great

Northern Railway at its mines, and Mr. J. J. Hill cither ownls or

controls its stock. In spite of these circumstances, which are

iatters of comnion knowledge throughout the Kootenays, Mr.

Suiidberg talks of Mr. Hill wanting t o,ooo tons if coal a day, and

suggests for the Imperial Coal & Coke Company an unlimited

market in the States. Mr. Hill can and will get all the coal lie

wvanîts fromi the Company in which lie is so largely inîterested and

to whose mines he has built his railways.

'he crux of the whole question is in the market, and that is

already so glutted that it is a certainty that ai/I the companies now

operatiing cannot continue to do so. To increase the number at

present is suicidal.

Soute delays are being experienced by the new Montreal & Boston
Contsolidated Mining & Smteltng Co.. Limtited, in obtaining the funds
necessary to nake soute of the large payients which are due oit the consol-
idation agreement. The funids required for the eilargeuetit of the smelter
will not be obtaiied until after all paymetts due oi the properties analgi-
nated have beenî made.
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Another Coal Venture.

'lie latest recruit to the arny o' coal mliners iii the lBlairmnore

district is none other than iNr. Rufius Pope the well known Ml.P.
for Cookshire. Mr. Pope i; at the head of ai company which lias
purchased several sections aggregating 2,000 acres about two
miles sotth-east of Frank. A capital oft Soo,ooo liais been sub-
scribed and the property ik being rapidly developed under the
management of NIr. C. P. liill. It las eight seams of' coal vary-
ing from 6 to 2o 'eet inl tlickness lying ai n anangle of'65 . Soie
of iliese are bituminous and it is believed the coal will vield mar-
ketable coke. A branch line two i iles in length has to be con-
structed to connect the property with the Crow's Nest Railway.
Mr. H-ill expects to be shipping some 300 tons a day before the
end of the present ;eason, and hopes ultiniately to sectre the bulk

of the C. P. R. trade in that district. 'lie foremian of works is M r.
J. \Wilson who had charge in aoi-2 of the operations of hIe Hast-
ings Svndicate near Blairnore.

Dovelopments at Granby Smelter.

If there is anythiing in the old adage that " \Vhlere there is
smoke tliere is tire "- then, to say the lcast of it, recent develop-
ments at Grainby smelter are significant. No one who knows Ir.
S. Il. C. Miner will hesitate to accept lis assurance, givenî a few
days ago to the Nelson News, that there is no truth in the sugges-
tion that this concern is now controlled by NIr. J. J. Hill ; at the
samne time, the reiterated statenient of M r. F. Carter-Cottonî to
this effect can not be ignored, in view of' Mr. Nliner's admission

that the hulk of the stock is held by Americans and lie was not

posted as to recent traisfers. \Vlether NIr. Cotton's statemeit
be absolutely correct or not, those who are on the ground, and
haNe taced the progress of e\eits froi tie inception ofl this

gigantic enterprise, are fully convinced that there is not onily sioke
but lire iii the rumîor. 'lie suddei and unexpected resignîationl o'
the three men who have been iost activelv ideintitued with the

compalnv eer since MIr. Minler becaie the ruliig power is in itself
sigiificant. No coicern could alford in the natural order of tliiigs
to part ait once wili three sucli miei as Messrs. Flummiîerfelt, Galer,
and 'olei-\\illianms. It is well known tlat NIr. Miner has neither
the time nior the opportunity to take aiy aictiNe part in the over-
siglht of the Company's affairs. For this reasoni Nir. Filummerfelt
hai.s acted as P'residentli's assistant and his reioval clcarlI indicates
the paissiig of the coitrol.

Mr. IIlldges who lias maaged the smelter with ,,ucli con-
spicuous abilitN is niow at the lead of the whole concern aid 110

appointmiîeits have been made ii place of the oflicials wholi left.
'lhe developiiient clearly places q<f/cia/ control ii the haîpds of Nr.

J. P. Graves and acdual control in the hands of the capitalists

whoiî lie represents. Mr. Graves was the original pronoter of
Granby properties ; so long as American capital dominated the

concern lie was the olicial head. With Canadian capital largely
subscribed by Nr. Miner and his friends, the ollicial coitrol was
more actively exercised by the gentlemen who liae just retired.
It is a matter of common knowledge that last fall a very large
block of stock was sold in New York. A reference to the list of
directors shows that the majority are American and tliere is no
reasonl to doubt, iii the liglt of recent developments, that the
control is in tleir laids. This tact occasions no concern locally,
ils chief sigiîficaince consistinig in its relation to a series of
incidents which clearly demonstrate the progress of Mr. J. J. Hill's

scheme for seciriig a sibstantia.l sharc tift' lie traniîsportation
business of Southeri 1.C. Ve hiate referred elsewliere to his
acti ity iii the Feriie District, and it is suarelv iot inîsignificanît that

tlie recent extensive changes at (raniby shoutd synchronze with

the commencement of Nlr. Hill's railway extension fron (;raind
Forks to Phoenix, and with the amlîalgaiation of tle HrLklyn,

Stemnwinîder, Athelstan anid lBostoi & Nloitreail groups inmolving
the construction of a fine from Curlew to Midwayv. Tru NIr.
l ill is a sagacious and far seeiing schenier. 1lis plans seem to lie
little uiderstood even by those iost directly conîcertied. aind it is
onily when another linîk is forged that the on-looker gels a glimpse
ol' the chain which is bei g constructed to tiItimately complete a
network of' communication througlhout the Kootenays. That this
policy wiill accrue to the adiantage of the Grainby Smîîelter ve can
nîot doubt, sinîce its oiily resiult iîîust be to establish effective con-
petition ii the trainsportationî of the ore and verv sensibly to reduce

the freiglit charges.

PERSONALS.
The inany friends of Mr. Alexander H. Sînith, forinerly of Toronîto, will

be pleased to k now that lie lias been appointed Superiitendent of Los Reyes
Gold Miiinîg & Milling Comnpany, Oaxaca, Mexico.

Mr. Louis Terven, E. E. (University of Wisconsin) lias recently beeni
appointed Cliief Electrician of the Nern, st Latup Company, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mr. Terven vas for sonie tinte Electriciani of the United States Navy Yard,
Port Royal, S. C.

Mr A. M. Mattice, Chief Engineer of the Allis.Chaluiers Co , lias
returued from his Eutropean tour of inspection, and lias now settled down to
the duties of his position in Milwaukee.

The iew Manageuient of the Allis-Chalmners Co. is drawing to itself
somte of the ablest men in ilieir respective lines in the country. The latest
acquisition is Mr. Walter Il. Whiteside, wlio lias. utntil the past few days.
occupied one of the umost iuportant positions in the Westinghouse organ-
ization, laviig been the Manager of the Detail and Supply Departmrient of
the Westinîglhouse Electric & Manufactiring CompanY, of Pittsburg, and, at
lthe samne tiune, Gencral Manager of the Sawyer-.lan Electric Co. of New
vork.

3Nr. Whiteside's iew position will be that of Geieral Manager of Sales
for all departmients of the Allis-Chalners Co.. includinîg, of course, the
Bullock Electric Manuuîfacturiig Co., whih lias become the Electrical
Departmîent of the Allis.Clhalmuîers Co. lis experience thorouighly qualhfies
tit for this imnportant duty, whiclh lie takes up with the good wislies of lis
very wide circle of husiness acq uaintances.

Mr. Whiteside eitered uipon his new duties about the iiiiddle of July.

George R. Mickle, Miiinig Eigiieer and Lecturer on Mining at the
Ontario Sclool of Practical Science, lias gone to Gernmanv. I e will also
visit Eiglandul before lie returns. He will bc back in tiii to take up work
at the begiiniuug of next session.

M. B. Baker, B.Sc., of Queeni's University, Kiingston%, hais goie to,
Nanainio, B.C., to examine and report on somte nnniiiing properties for
eastern capitalists. MNr. Baker recently made a report on British Columbia
coal piJperties so that lhe is faiiliar witli the grouînd.

Bernard Granville, an expert Mining Etigineer witli Bruebeeker of New
Vork, after a visit to the Cordova, Deloro and other mines in the la.stinigs
district, expressed himuîself muîîclh plcased wvith the prospect. and considers
that onîly more capital, and operations on a largerscale are required to nake
the low grade ores to be found tliere pay.

CHEMICAL NOTES.
Sur.PHUR IN Pir IRo.-Iin a paper by Jolhin J. Porter of Dubois. Pa.

on " Some Exaiples of Irregular Distribution of Sulphuîr in Pig Ironî," the
writer draws attention to the fact that sulphur is always higlier in the top
of the pig than ii,the bottons, owing to the sulphide of iton being lighter and
rising to the top of the pig before the iron solidifies.

A table of results on fine pigs is given below :
Pig A. Pig B. Pig C. Pig D. Pig E.

Hole No. i Top ...o.1r5 0.058 o.o66 o.165 o.rr6
" 2 .... o.125 0.058 0.061 - --

3 .... 0.052 o.o6i - -

4 .... - - 0.084 - -

5 · · · · - - 0.059 - -

6 Bottomi.o.4o 0.030 0.029 0.175 0.103

Al the sulphur determinations were made in duplicate by the evolution
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mllethod, without previous annîealing of the drilliings and in several caists
were checked bv graviiietr ic detcrininations 'hle writer Iotes as a poit
of interest tihalt iis irol front a furnace runninîg on Virginîia ores inviîranly
evolved ail its sulhiîur as hydrogen suilphide witthuut previoust aunealing as
shown by the close agreemeicnît with the gravitlietric cleek unîîalyses.

li the opinion ofthe present writer, it wouli have becn interesting if
Mr. Porter had also run check anîalysis by evolution after iiniealing diill-
ings. As is well known it is extremnely easy to get low resilts with cer tain
gravînietric nietiods. It would alo have been interesting if a fuill dlscrip-
tion of the evolution îînethod used had been gi :en as there are innuuîterable
modifications of tiis mîethlod. As ait illustration of the ncessity of this lthe

prsenit writer would draw attention to the four results of sulphur determin-
ations given belouw 'ie deterimiinalions wec inade on Snnple B Standiard-
ized Drillings of the An:ericani Fourtmn's Association. h'lie drillings
were dissolved in a fractional distillation, flask fitted with separatory funsnel
anl laving a delivery tube leadinig inito the absorption solutionî of 150 cc
water and 30 cc Cadiiumiî Cliloride sulution contaiied in a tall nai row
tubttiler To tie drillings in the tlask, So ce strong hydrochloric acid and
50 cc tier were adled. Wh'lien the streaim of gas bubbles becamiîe inter-
uittent a small flaie unas appled 10 the tiask and the delivery tube was
disconnected only after the flisk was full of steamn.

The resilts with differeit modifications are as below
ra) The dridings were lot aniealed. lot water so cc) was auldd,

then 50 cc hydroclloric Evolition was; coiplete in] uo minutes. Nuibe.
of ce lodine used in titration-39.5.

(b) The drillings were aInealed 15 minutes flot water was ised.
No. cc Iodine-3 9 .3.

(c) Drillings anncaled. Cold water used Evoluition comnpIete in
I-20 Minutes.

(d) Drilings naot annealed. Cold water used. Nu cc IOtiine-3i .o.

It is intentded to follow this imatter up. It will be ioted that the first
three results are practically the samne, but tle last is very lt. It Iîay
transpire that, vith certain irons. the use of hot water will accoiplish ti
saiei end as 15 minutes anneîcaling. This niatterof determiiination of sulphliur
in pig iron by the evoltution miethiod is in an extreiely unsettled state.
The foliowing extract froni Field's paper on " Methodls of Deteriiiniig the
Constituenats of Cast iron '" is Weil wortih reading ina this connection.

SIt lias been shown liait tilt rate of evolutiion of the gas causes a wide
variation in the sulphur percentages Mlathlew:nai (tWest of Scotlaind tron
& Stee Inîst. Section of îi95.6) shows the following alutost unbielievable
results on a pig iron carryiig 15 suiplit r by the gravinietric :iethod.

Timue of evolution. 1 Sulphur.

Very fast .... ........ ,........................ .132
R apid .......... ............ .... .............. 1. 2
Ordinary rate . ... .... ........................ .092
Slow .......... ............................... .076
Very slow ......... ............................. .049

It will of course be understood that ti use of îhot water causes rapid
evolution.

W. Dixoz CRAiG,
Midland, Ont

DETER1sINATION OF ANTINIONY -The following will be found to be
an accurate and rapid nietlhod of deteriniing anstinony ina sulphide ores.

Take sufficient ore to give fromi 2 to 3 decigraimes of antiiony, add uo
cc of i>droclîloric acii and kcep at a tenperature of So° c until iiost of te
sulphuretted hydrogen lias been expelled, add ro cc of water and 2 to 3

drops of stroig iitric acid and boil briskly for a few minstes, filter and
wash with haot Io shultion of huydrochiloric acid. To the filtrate add thlirce
graimentcs of IIIossiy tilt aid keep at a teiperature of So° for an liotr, then
hriuig to a boit untit neatly the whole o tlte tilt is dissolved. icant lthe
supernatn liquid througli a filter and wash the precipitated anltinllolly. and
anyî siail amlont of lin which iay not lihave been dissolved, into a llask ;
add 20 cc of l drochloric aucid and 20 cc of water and boil gently, adding a
few crystals o potassium chlorate fromt tuie to tiie ; wien the mteit is
comupletely dissolved boi off the excess of chlorinie, and test with iodized
starch paper to umîake sure that no ciiorine is present in the solution, allow
tu cool aid 3 grammes of potassium iodide and when hie latter lias been
coipletely dissolvcd titrate withll a solution of sodium thio-sulpliate a cou-
veniInt treuigtl beeln 41 .32 graiiiies per litre, I cC of vhich vill equial
about Io uillgrammes of iitiiioiy

The rationale o! the mllethod is that titi precipitates nîo mtetai fromt its
solution, other thani aiinitioiy, lavimg higlier chlorudes which ire reduced
to lower chliorides by potas>itul dide.

This nethod lias beeti sed on ores containing stibnite, native antimiiiony
and kermitisite. and lias heei found qicker and eqtally as accurate as hIe
more tsiial iiithods.

li the evetc of ores cotiaininig diflicultly soluble oxides, the usual
nethods of gctting themî into solution mnust be first adopted.

F. Hi. Ms

Halifax, N S.

ELECTRICAL NOTES.
A thoroughly practical 3-phase electrical power plant is mîîost desirable in

ninîitiig work, aid thie followmig description of sucht a plant, put in at a Vork-
shire collhery, is therefore likely to be of interest and use to our readers.

The colliery at whicli the plant was installed is a large one, puttîiig ont
over 3.oo tons of coal per day. froni shafts over i8oo feet deep. The plant
was put in 10 supersede a ste.i haulage plant, and before the electric plant
was ordered a correct test of the consumiiption of stean, by thie existing plait,
was miade. The boilers supplyinîg the steai haulage enginîrs. were after-
ward6 used to drive the engiie stipplying the current to the 3-phase systeil,
aud the saving effected aiounited to 65 p.c. of the steai us-d for steai
itaulage. In addition, the ruiinîing costs of the 3 phase systen, including
interest on the iew capital invested in the plant, vere less thans the costs of
the ald systemui.

The plant consists of two Musgrave, high speed, comîpound engines
couplei directly to two 3-phase generators of the Geieral Electric Co. type.
The engines have 12 in. and iS ini. cylinders w'ith 1o inh. stroke, and run at
420 revolutions per minute. The generators are 6 pole, with ait intensity
of current of 500 volts and a frequency of 40 cycles per second. Tht efficieicy
of the genierator is namied at go p.c. at full load, and Sa p.c at hialf load ;
the consîunption of steatt is 16 ibs. per I.H.P. at full load. The armature
lias 36 coils. twelve for aci of the three phases ; the type is that of the
revolving field.

The exciting dynamo, furnishing current to the field miagnets, is carried
on a bracket forninîg an extension of the bed plate of the machine ; the
shaft of the excitor is connected mechanically to the shaft of the generator.
Ini tie accoumpying cuit, the excitor will bc seen at the left of the cut.

Tiere are two sets of conveying cables or vires, eaci consisting Of 37
wires of No. 1, 16 gauge atd eachiusulated by paper. These cables (3 in 1 )
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are enîcIdsed iii a lead covering or pipe. Each of the cables is capable of
carrying current for the whole of the work.

Trhe switch board is ins the eigine roomî on Ihie surface, antd is arraiged
se that either cable can be connected to either dvnamn at will ; as e lier
dynanio is able te furnish current for the whole haltlage this switch bourd is
of muuch value

The haulage plant is of the endless rope type Thiree endless rope
pulleys are arrangel on ene slhaift, ly ieans 0f friction clutches, se that
either of tliem cau bc clutched. lis or out. at will All three can be runs to-
gether, or aiy sng/r- oue that is desired . 'Tlie main driving shaft of the end-
less ropie systeim is driven fromt two interiediate shafts, which cai be tseI
together. or either singly, by itself. at wvill. Each ititermtediate shaft is
driveti by a 3-phase tuotor, througli spur gearing, tle mlotors rtnniing lit 470
revoluîtions per minute, and the main shaft at il 34 revolutions per mnute
Each mîotor luis its own starting apparatus, consisting of resistance which is
iniserted in the rotating circuit when the current is first switched on, and
gradually switched Out as the tilor gets up speed l'le liotors are of the
" wound " type, as it is teried, in which ut drutbilt up of iron lates.
liaving slots aii its peripliery. lias coils wound ins the siots, a ailso an
arrangeienît for connecting the coils to the resistanice wlenI startîug up.
Tiere is no connection betweîe the rotor 'tle part which corresponds to tUe
armature) and the stator. the stationiary part. whiclh correspontlds te the field
magnets ins continuous citrrent machines

A notable feature of this plant are the provisions made by which stop.
page of the hatlage is rendered alnost imîpossible-except at voition : geier-
ators, cables, iotors, shafts etc., etc . ail l being in duplicate. Electric
power is also used for puimiping water te thie boiler plant.

MINING NOTES-
NEWFOUNDLAND.

The talc property near Manuels is te be der-loped ; tiirty ntien have beei
set to work in] the pits and a nuuber of others'ire grading for a siding te the
termiîinal of a wire rope tramway whicl is to be installed. Tiie tramway will
be between three and four miles iii length, ruining over , towers wlicli
'ary fron 2 te b fet in heiglht. The shipping harbor i. ituffs, where a

large pier is to be built.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The shipmients of coal fromt the mines of the Cumberland Railway &
Coal Couipany for June amiîounlted to 39,365 tons.

Recent explorations witl a dianond drill are reported to have discovered
large seains of coal beneath the thirty mile stretch of land lying between
the Jogginîs mine and Springhill.

The total amlount of bounties paid to the Dominion Iron & Steel Co.
under the Bounty Act lias amtounted to $t,72,556 iii th, period of 32
nonths, since manufacture b-gan.

A comipany lias been orgaiized at Halifax, N.S., te prospect oil lands
niear Scotch Village and Brooklyn, N.S. ; it is known as The Midland Oil &
Gas Company, Ltd.

The Dolliver 'Mountain Co. are the flrst to take advantage of the Gov-
ernnient's offer of assistance for deep shaft sinking tu prove the occurrence
of underlying folds of ore.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. have largely increased thteir hîoldings
by leasing the subnariine areas, outside of those lieltd by the Dominion Coal
Co., to a distance of nearly io tuiles. The arca Ieased extends fron Point
Aconie sonth-easterly towards Scaterie Island and covers about soo square
muiles. overiying all the important coal seamîîs of Cape Breton.

Thie developmnent of coal areas near Port 3Moricu in Cape Breton is pre-
dicted in consequence of options on the leases ield by the Cape Breton Coal,
Iroin & Railway Co. having passed into the liands of an English syndicate.
Mr. Horace Mayhew, an Enîglislh coal operator, is the President of the new
corporation ; Mr. Thos. Lancaster -will continue as resident general nianager.

The industria/ ..Adi'ca1e says that ait old tine arrastra is to be usel on
somte gold bearinîg veins at Clani Harbor, Nova Scotia. Tie arrastra has the
points of cleapness of construction, and of operation. and, in the hands of
Mexicanis. lias also the point of greater extraction than by stamping ; but its
adoption for Nova Scota would be a retrogression and not an advauce.

It is refreslinîg in this very dull period of gold mining te sec such
excellent returns froni the Brookfield Miniiîg Co. During the three montls
ending Julie 3oth 2527 tons Of ore produced roSS oz. 5 dwts. of gold, whilc
tht first imonth's work of the cyanide plant produced 93 ouices.

A cargo of Mesabi Range iron ore, guirateeId 6o, metallic iron and not
over î% phosphorous was shipped durimg the 6rst of the tîmonth to the
Dominion Iron & Steel Co. ut Sydney C.B. Thie shipmtlent was made by
Pickands, Mather & Co., and the gross weight was z,704 tons. This, We
believe, is the first shipnent of Lake Superior ore to the Sydney works.

Thie boriug for oil at Cheverie, in Hants County. lias proved useful in
a way not anticipated bly the proioters. At a depth of 1,400 feet in one hole
aud i,Soo feet in another brine springs have beenî struick whiclh are said to
coain 25" of solids ini soltition, 95% of which is chloride of sodium. The
property lias been bonded by B. F. P>arson and others and We understand
that it is thteir intention to put up a plant capable of producing 7oo barrels of
sait per day.

The Grand Sub-Council of the Provincial Workien's Association fori-
ally declared the Strike at the works of the Dominion Iroi & Steel Co. to

be " off " on Thursday, the 221d inst. The strikers aie to retturli to w ork
at the rates in force at the tisue of striking, there is te be no discrimination
agaitst the strikers ot the part of the conupanîy and liatiulon in the future
is proilnised

The depletion of the funids of the s'rikers and the unwillingness of the
iminers of the Dominion Coal Co. ' strike in sympiitiy hastened the
decisiou î Reliable estilaintes place the luss to the st ikers al wages alone at
nlot less than $29o,oo, besides whicl the reserve fund has been alimost
extiigtishîed.

A comipany is being inscorporated to be known as the Eastern Ceiient
Co witi works at St. Peters, C B. The Company have puîrchased a lime-
stoeiu quarry at Barron Point on the Bras d'Or Lake, rine miles frot St.
Peters, and have also clay and shale properties uinder option. Four bore
holes have been put down and the analyses of the cores were very unifori
Two tons of the stone were shipped to Enîglail and miade into ceient, aind
the mîanufacturers reported that the stone was emtiniently suited for the
manufacture of Portland Cemtent.

The stoie is reailly an iydrauslic linestoie, the mîlortar in the St Ptter
Caial and iridge being imade fron the burnt stone.

'ie followiig is the analysis of the burnt stoie

Limne. . ..... .. ........................ .... S .7
Silica................ ... .............. ..... 11.5
Aluinna....... ...... .................... ..... 3.6
Ferris Oxide........ ... .. ........ .. ... .... .. 3.o
Magnesia............................ ......... 5
Maigan Oxide.. ......................... ...... .
Suîlphuric Oxide . . ... . .......... .......... .. -5

ONTARIO.

Advices state that a 50 ton Elhnore oil process plant is to be erected at
Massey Station, by the 3Massey Station Minîing Co.

Ore shipments fromt the iHelen mine :o Lake Erie ports started this
mnontl.

A recenat letter advises that the troubles of the ffig Master mine have
beci settled for the tiie 'ieing, and that active wo:k will shortly be restuned.

Reports are current that r. tiird attenpt to work the Foley miniie, il the
Rainy River District, is te be made this sunmmer by residents of Ilouglhton,
Mich.

It is reported that a strike of rich ore lias been made at Beliore Bay,
Sturgeon Lake district, on the property btlonging te the Northern Liglt
Mining and Development Co.-the tests claini fron $5o to $60 per ton.

The Burley mining propcrty is apparently te once more start its mnacbin-
ery iii the endeavor te get pay ore fromt its submerged territory, if the pre-
sence of Mr. J. Birley Stosth iii the neighborhood of the Sultana mîuinîe is
correctly read by the press of Rat Portage.

The Lake Superior Co. are not depending upon the llelen minle to
supply iron ore to their Sault plant. Whîat ore the mine niay be able te ship
is te be sold for . nmerican const.nption.

The 50.oo tons, or more, of Bessemer pig, needed for the Company's rail
mills will be purchased in the United States, and the company arc hoping
that the Ontario Government will renew the order for rails for the Tenis-
camiiingue Railway given last year but unfilled by the Company.

The corundum business is to have another company added te its list in
the shape of a kZew Jersey corporation known as The Ashland Enmerv & Cor-
unduim Co. which lias been liceised to carry on business iii Ontario with a
capital of $75,O03.

The Northern Iron & Steel Co. is the nanme of the new corporation which
lias been organized out of the ruins of the former Cramîp Steel Co. of Col-
lingwood. Ont.; the capital of the new company is to be $r.250,ooo preferred

'6 p.c. stock wiLi an equal amîount of ordinary stock.

The New York & Ontario Gold Mining Co., Limited, gives notice of the
passage of two by-laws, one ta increase the nuimber of its directors from five
te elevein, the other to provide for holding of special meetings of the shMare-
holders and directors in the City of New York.

The Atikokan Iron Co., Limited, bas been authorizcd to increase the
numiîiiber of its directors fromt three to five.

Supplenentary letters patent have bcen granted in Ontario to The Elgin
Field Oil and Gas Developing Co. of Dutton, Linited, authorizing an In-
crease of its capital stock froi $49,ooo ta $2oo,ooe bv the issue or 15r,oo
shares of nîew stock at one dollar each.

The following mining leases granted in the Province of Ontario, have
been.cancelied under Section 36 of the Mines Act of 1897 and aiendients
thereto :-The south-west quarter of the north-west quarter of Section 17 in
tic Township of Salter. in the District of Algonia, contaimimg 40 acres,
grantedto Allen Robert Baker, on the 4th of April, i9e3; the south half of
lot i in the ist Concession of the Township of Balfour iii the District of

- Algona. containing i6o acres. granted to Chas. Henry Collings. of Clîcînîs-
ford, on the 9th of October îS9.

Considerable quantities of Lake Superior iron ore are being taken tothe
furnaces at Hamilton. It is carried by vessel to Sarnia, thence bv railwav.
the Grand Trunk hiaving put on an ore train. Sone 20 carloads 're shipped
daily.

One of the Ontario Governnent dinnond drills lias been sent to Black
Bay, Lake Superior, where there are indications of extensive copper deposits.
The propcrty is owned by the Black Bay Mining Co.. of which N. B.
Carlson, of Willniar, Mi., is Secretary. A utimber of other copper
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prospects in the saine neighborhood are being Iooked into. Tihe present
Iow price of copper is the only thing in the way to prevent somte of these
roperties fromt being vorked, bu. it is expected tlit thev wil lie developed

before long, especially wiere the copper is found in cominisiation wVitlh gold.

The Sarnia Refining Co., encouraged by the new regiltions respecting
crude oil is about to extend its ouerations. Ten acres msore land have beent
pIurchased îand $300,000 vill be s'pet ins improveuents, whici. wlien comn-
pleted m ill give emîployrient to frott 150 to 2otuore bands. The first cargo
of Aimerican crude to arrive at Sarnia tnder the free tariff, consisted of
12,000 barreis for the lim perial Ou Co.

M1r. P>armnelee, of ti he liepartnent of Trade and Conmnerce, Ottawa, has
beet in the Western Ontario oil fields, consulting the oil metn as to the best
iethod to be adoptee in paying the bounety providled for under the new
regulations.

A. Mclutvre has sI.ick anuother good oil well on the 12th line of the
Township of lniskillenl

Thirtv-five carloads - f oil were shipped front Bothwell during June, or
over a curload per day.

A gas well is to bc suntik ons the Arderlay property at Dunnville A
gusher has been struck at Byng, in the saie neiglbourhood.

A well put down by 1). S. Robb's Co aI Leamîiington, to the depth of
2,ooo feet, turned out to be dry Numnerous w eils are being sunak and cil is
in evidence as wiell as gas.

'riTe stamup mill aI l>eoro. Ont., lias a contract to cnsh 2,000 tons of
ore for the Cook Co.'s mine south of that place.

Vork has heen coi .ienced at the Bannockburn Gold Mine by the
Continental Muies Co.

Considerable prospecting is going on at Pelce Island aud the show is
considered good for gas.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The old placer diggings ncar ViYir are attracting attention again this
stimmer.

The old Cliff mine at Rossland has started work agaili after ain idleness
of four years unider the charge of Mir. Robert Angus, lately of the I.eRoi
itine.

*rte pieseuit valuie of the ore coiilng front the Ylmiir miine is a little less
than $3.oo per tot according ta reports froms the London ofice.

The western papers assert liat aiMr. Jas. J. Hill now has control of lie
Granbiy iiies and works throusgh uiiti:ng the holdings of a large shareholder
to lis ov.nt.

Up to the ist (f Juli the Granby Furnaces lad trcated 312.795 toits.
The total ore products of tle Boudiclary for the sane haif ycar totalled
.13,007 toits.

The tonnage sent fromt the LeRoi mîitte in June to the Nortiport
siielteraimounted to 6.055 tons of picked ore; that sent front the LeRoi
No. 2 stielters was less. beintg i,6x, tots.

The Silver Clp lie in thei Lardeau. tear Fergusoin, West Ko>oteiav. is
turitng ont bars of bullion frn its nieo combintitton il. Ore of sattsfac-
tory grade is reported] to be pleitifiul.

rite War lingle and Centre Star Mtes have both beetn shipping tillinig
ore Io the RossanItd Power Co's works during lthe nimnth ; sote minior
details Unly arc delaving the startintg of the conîcenîtrator.

The Aiaio. Idaho, Payne, SIocani Star and Wakeield Mlies al shipped
zine ores this nînîth. The large.st producer was the Slocan Star whtich
averagedl 20 tonr a day, the Paynîe avcraged about 15 tons daily ;the laily
average of tle inites mientiontcd was 45 lons.

lit ait upraise front No. t Tuniel of the St. Hiigetie Mine. at a point
about t .6o tet iii frot the uouth, a newt' ore bodvy has been foutni whici
carries higlier values in silver than have yet been Obtained frotm oiler
portions of the imite Titis niew find is reported as beitg 14 ft. in widtli

Blefore leavmiàg titis country for England, MIr. Anthony J. Nlc.Millan ttmade
the statemireit tint the LeRoi Co. <do not intîend to close cither the LeRoi
%line or the Nortlport smielter at present. ie reported the tmine as in very
good condition, atd a large autoutt of oie to be mt sight.

Reports frot the Lillooct District say tat high water htas somltcwîhîat
itrieri vilth dredging operations dutng the last few vweeks; the big
drcdge of the lowa Co. is working rrgularly but with sialler retuîrnt, than
at tirst ; ut Lyttoin bot drcedges arc idle owing to the ligh water.

The Canadian Stmeiting Works at Trail. l.C., are busy crectiig the
plant for mîaking lcad pjipe, and expect to be in the market withi thuat produc
ili August. It is also contemtiplate<l to put in a plant for the manufacture of
sheet Iead if the lcad pipe plant shows satisfactory carnings. The refining
works are nlow tutrnitng out eleven tots of pure Icad daily.

The assets of the Mollie Gibson Mining Co. were sold on a judgîncnt
hield by The astern Townships antik at Sherbrooke, P.Q ., tn the Sth of
the mionth. The property was bid in for a syndicate of the former share-
holIder. reprcscited by -Mr. S W. Jencekes. for the jtdgtcntt of S:r3.ooo.
The syndicale will fori a nîew corporation to be known a- The Aspen
'Mtniing Co and the property will he re.opened as soot as lte ncw capital is
subscribed

The Caiadiati-Ameriean Coal Co., of Frank, Albcta, lias re-opened the

old tunnel, crushed Iy the landslide of a year ago, and is tow extracting
soute 4oo toits of coal per day froi il. The bulk of this attuint is tatkeni
by the C P. R. for locomotive use. 'fite shaft ias aIso bete cleanied up and
re opensed to a depti Of 370 feet. hBy Atgust it is expected that this slaft
wil l be in a position tu prodîuce 400 toits aily. AL lte preselnt timne a force
of 125 ienti are kept steadily at work.

'lie instal:ation of ekctrie power alt the Mluter Lode Sueiter of the B.
C. Copper Co. is reported as workinîg very satisfactorily. h'lie electricity is
brotiglit abouit 5 miles fron the Piuenlix, suib station of lie Cascade Water
Power and Lighit Co , Ltd.. and the ultiiate power delivered amontas to a
little less litan Soo lu. p. The Coipainy iakes a mtimte carrving about 50
of copper wilch is blown in the converters to t 98 or 99" black copper,
and tien shipped to ti Eastern refinery.

Strikes of rich silver ore, in the shape of horn silver and the black sui
piturets of silver. are reported on the south fork of Kaslo Creek. The
location is near the moiti of Long Creek and is stpposed to be hlie exten-
sion of the line of nineraliztion rittunning through the province and claimtis.
The vein is reported to be about 'S" in widith of quartzose tmtatter lying
between% wills of talcose sechist, and iear the contact of the schist with the
granite

Advices from the Cariboo country are to the effect thal there is plenty
of water thert this season, China Creek and other creeks in the vicinity of
Bakerville have been rtninimtg ful for soute timne The Consolidated Cariboo
Ilydraulic is expected to have a record yield if the water supply will iold
througi the season.

The forty stanp mill of the Nickel Plate property in the Simuilikaneen,
begai droppwîg about the tnutddle aif the mltonth and the reports front that
section are to the effect leth lthe mill worked ner/anuraloy to perfection but
il is too soon to say anythiig about ite percentage saved. The mili lias a
cyaniding plant as well as a concentration plant attacied and should the
work of the concentrators be found satisfactory the management will tunder-
take the erection of a snall blast furiace ta ttilize the concentrates in
coiniection with ores coting fromt mine, in the vicinity. There are quite a
itiiber of promîising copper properties in lite vicinity whici woutld furnish
the base for collecting the precious mnetal values in lte concentrater.

Conmtîarisons of the grade of the gold obtaited from the Yukon with
that cotiig frot Cariboo aTnd Omîenica districts in B.C. are strongly in
favorof the B.C. ruines : the Cariboogold coming frot IKeithly Creek and
Quesnel Forks lias a vaile of $S.20 per outce : the Oienica in Cassiargold
averages about $ à7.75. whercas the average value of the gold front Dawson
does not exceed $t6.5o.

'Te first cleai-up of the Cariboo Consoliduated Hydratilic Cu. is reported
to have been $6o,ooo but this dots not represent work on new grottici. If
the water supply continues to be stufficient the Septemztber clean.up should
be a very large one

VYUKON.

The June cleat-uip frot the Aialgamtated %IcKee Creek Mitinig Co's
property amnountted to about $io.ooo.

Advices received state that the coal fountd a Carmttacks is of considerable
tihickness antd can lie delivered at Dawson at a lower price tian is nlow uaid
for wood.

The iew provision in the Yukon Regulations allowmàg the diversion of
nttr froti the original course of the streamît, is Iettwg availed of by itany

claim ownter : the time pericols granted vary frot five to twenty years.

The lIrtroit-uin af:iig Co have already coiiieiceti exteisive
operations ait lear Cireek and have received a large portion of tlieir equip-
tment which was constrtetrd ini the 'mted States ir.st year for this corpora-
tion. It inrcludes two stean shovels. fouir locomotives. twenty cars. eac of
the capacity of two cubic yards. and a imîtscellauneous eqttpmttentt for the
sluiciutg plant The ca:s are to be tilled hv the steatm siovels atd nlisez traits-
portid by lte locotîtalives to lte situicîttg boxes wiere the cars will lie
dumped and rcturnted to the gravel baik.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES
The street car s'sten of St. Louis has foutid itselIf short os powner ta

transport the large nuiber of visitors attendinîg the World's Fair. and in
consequence application was made to the --air authorities for pernissioi to
purchase powçer fron sote of tlie large exlibition etgities. Tr e authorities
mii conîseqtctce. have assented to a contract bietwect the St. Louis Trans.it
Co and the Allis-Chalmers.llullo Co., by which the iuge Alis-Chaihiers
engine in the 3iachinery Building will deliver power to the Transit Co.
betreen lie iours of 2 .i. aUd 7 p.m1. each day.

This sectres ait aiundance of poaer to the Transit Co. durinig the
bustest hours.

The cigiie, alt 75 rev. per Minute and 150 lis. Of steant, develops S.ooo
H.P. It is used after S p.n. ta supply the power to a Dullock gentrator
which furnisies the cutrrent for the decorative lighting of the buitdings ani
grontds of the Fair, supplying sotme 20aooo iicancesccnt lamps.

Tie workinig niodel of a concentratintg plant built by the Allis-Cialnmrs
Cotmpany nd exhibited in the Utai Section of the e and Metallurgy
iuiding, is to be presented to tlie Utai School of Mines after the close ai
the St. Louis Fair. The Allis.Chalmers Co. is adding to its large exhibit a tlite
fair ani interesting display of the varions sizes of cruslter.stafts made by the
Company. These shafts vary in size front a maximum of i' in length atd
y tots im w-'eigi t sItmall ones of only a few thtousatd pountds weiglit.
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'Tihe Allis-Chainers report sales as follows:-- To Alexico, two sets of
battery itnçrtars, 10 l.a1 Contpania Aviadora de fmt operating L.ac Natividad
Mine ; a new silver-leid siîeltintg plant of too tons daily capacity to the
Atnericani-Mexicai Mlining & Developmeit Ceupany ;,a 6< ton copper
fitrntace to tie Quinltera Mîîîinig Company ; a 40 ton dry crushuiiig cyainide
and lixiviationi plaInt to Charles Brandeis. To Idaho. a roo ton cyantide
plant. to tie Dewey Coisolidaîtedl Miniîig & Snelting Coinpany ; a sectional
ten statup mil with accessories to the Twentieth Ceîtnt ltttning \: lower
Conpany'. ltd. To Michigan an Overstrotn table to the lass. Consolidated
Mining Co.; a two 'tatnp gravity battery to the Cilumit llecla lining Co-in
pany. To Arizona, ain Erie steamt engite and two 5 ft Iitntinîgtont :lills,
to the 3tiddlemtarclh Copper Company. To Pennisylvania. a Style - F
Gates crusher, to the Jones and Laugilisn Steel Coipany ; two new blowing
engaîtes of the vertical long cross-head type with cylinders of .14 and S4
inches diateter, and 6o inches stroke to tie Redding Iron Company.

The Crocker-Wleeler Ctnjpany of Aimpere. N.J antnotice thlat thev
have male an aigreenieit with the electrical firm of Brown, lloveri & Co. of
Baden, Switzerland, whereby they have secured rights to ntanufacture the
alternating current tuiachintes of tiis celeirated Swiss firin. This New Jersev
firm ias already contracteci for ai 20x0 K.W. 6 cycle 4.1o volt alternating
cnrrent generator for the Atlanta plant of the Proctor & Gnle Soap Com-
pany of Cincinnati.

Tre De Beers Company. Ltd. of Kimberley, S.A , have ordered ai third
Westinghouse.Parsoi steain turbine for tiser power planti ait Kimbsl.erley. t0
le used in. grneratitg cnrrent of i5oo IK.W. capacity. The tiew turbine is
identical with thre Iwo which have been ici operation at Kiniteriey for over
a var. The ncew turbine will operate a! m5o libs boiler pressure and about
25 inches of vacuum ; on accouînt of the altitude of Ktutberley tis will lie
equivalent to 27 inches of vactuumî at seai level.

Messrs Iadfield's Steel Foundrv Co.. of . 'irf'reli. England, have
received an order for ten of their gyratory cruishers. size T. fromt tie Premier
(Transvaal ) Dianond Miliing ':omitpany. '1 iese crushers have a capacity of
750 to ,000 t is per hour and aire inteiled for one plant.
add Ont uir .. . oies

Digest of Recent Patents ; Mining and Metallurgical.

UNITED STATES.

762,753 -A pparatus for Maguetic Separation ClarenceQ. Payne, Stanford,
Coin. A transverselv-latinated separating-carrier piovided wlit
a plutality of contacting magnetizable laminiae whose outer edges
are wholly tit of contiact with those of ltir adjacent lainitae, ins
conbiiation with twNo.opposing iaignetic sur--: hoth placed
exterial to said carrier and between whici said carrier is arrangecI
to travel, and mteants for feeding the inaterial to be separated

762.580 -Crushing and Gritdinlg Nlill. Jaues 'M. Dyer. Doughas City Cal.
The combiiaitioi ins an an ore-crushiig and griidiig apparatus. of
a conie carried by a vertically-turnable shaft aud having a spheri-
cally.curvel bacse-flaange a cylir'der supported thereon, and having
a base concaved to fit tht coiie.flanige. a tubular extension of tht
upper part of i lie cylinder with a suîrrouidling grooveti raceway;
bAlls fitting said raceway ; a ring surrounding lite cylinder exten-
siton. said ring having a racewat lin its lower surface retsing uipon
tlie balls and l.i upper convex surface ; a coicave plate fitting and
miovable uîpon lhe convex surface o! thte ring : and means for miovinig
uhe plate isu a iorironital plane to tilt lie cyliidcer with relation to
ithe conle.

762.774 -Apparatus for lie concentration of linerals hy ieans of Oil.
Jamnes W V.ml Meter and Martin 1. Ross. San Francisco. Qal.
Ain apparatus coamprising a channsel thnrotigh which the oui flows.
mîeans for supp>ing pn!p and wîater to the oil at the iead of said
channel. mteants mît said chaniel al intervaîs for draw:isg off tite
srttled gangue and water. mneans at tie foot of said channsel for
sep.ratiing the rela ively tipper and lower portions of the oi, tund

eirans for rrtturning said separated upper portions of oil to the head
of tie channel.

762,ç67-re-Separator. Ilenry A. Allen. Chicago. 1i1 An apparatus ii
which is combiied a stationary circular closed receptcle. anî izulet-
pipe arrangel tangentially thereto. disch•nrge.openinmgs above and
brloaw ite levrl of lthe inlet opening. and a seresof spirally.inchucl
leduges arraIgewci %ith tilt forward cnul of one ledige above hie rear
end of lte next succecding ledge, ihe lower end of oie leige Ieimtg
ibelow the levcl of tite inlt-opening. wherchy the material fed to
lthe receptacle may Ie direcied uipwardily upon lie inclined ledges
whiil-: the lcavier particies mmay be fret to f.ll between saed ledges.

763,oi9-Orc Sizer and Coicenitrator. Ansel Il. lininemtc%, Turner, lichi.
Ait ore sizer and co iceitrator comprising a vat iaviig a disciarge
tle nt ait ont end, imeanus at lite opposite end to supply mlaterial.
sustpenided in, liquid. Io tite vat, a plirality of hoppers Ielow the
Ievel of Ihe discharge clemîent and forming a stries of vater-chamn-
bers. and a screen forming a faise botton extcinding over tite hoppers
and having Inntgitudinally-disposed laterally spaced se cen eletnttîts
extending below the water.level of lite vat. s-id screcn ehMcn-its
serving to fori a series of straiglt guiding-chanuels optning at the
botton into the hoppers nîd cxtending fron the feed to tle dis-
charge ends of tie device.

763,z97- Ore Siiner. Ira F. 'Monell. Boulder. Colo. An ore-slincr con
prising a main frame, a belt-frane supported in the main framte.
rmilers at the euds of said hclt-framne. the said rollers being tapeted

floms their centers ottward, simall rollers arraiigel between tie first-
iaitned rollers, and tipered frotn their centres outward, ai endless
belt iovable over the several rollers. and mteans for distributing
stock on1to tie belt.

762,869-Apparatuis for Treati ig Ores. Hienry A. Allen, Chicago, Il1. Ant
apparatus comprising a cotntinous closed separatinig systet in
wlhich is coitbinel a mîain circtular separating vessel. tteans for lt-
troducing thereto tite niaterials to lbe separated, a pipe systen le.cd-
ing frot tie top iltereof and back to said vessel witht which il is
connected by iteants of a sertes of induction-pipes arranged tangen-
tially thereto, reservoir interposed in said pipe system teach having
anl inilet at or netar thec bottomn and an outlet at or netar thec top a
pumip for inducing a circulation, heating metans interposed tît saii
pipe systemi. and a norntally closed outilet at tie botton of said
separating vessel, whereby a vortical whirl nay be inparted to tie
ma.terial aud fluids in said separating vessel while lte heated fluid
imay le used over and over.

763,26o-Separaitioni of lte Metallic Constituents of Ores fromi Gangue.
Arthur E. Catterttole, Iliglhgate, London, Eing. A process whici
consists it ayttating a mixture of powlered ore and water with oil
in emiulsion In water coitaining an alkalite emîutlsifying agent. so
as to agglomîerate tite oil-coated particles into granules, and subjec-
ting lite mixture to classification to renove tite smtall non-coated
particles frot tie granules.

763.783-Contcetlratingg Table. Gustav A. Overstromi, Anaconda, Mont. A
Concentrating Table. ins combinationi with means for itmpartinig a
reciprocatory novemtent thereto. said table iaving an untîobstruîctei
tailhngs-dehivery edge. said edge being inclinted away front tie line
of reciprocatory mtovemtent fromt tie liead end of tie table toward
lite opposite end thereof, and riffles arranged in diagonal zelation
witih respect to said table

763,662-Apparatus for use ini certain processes of Extracting Stlfide frot
Ores. Guillaume 1). Delprat. Broken Hill. New South Wales,
Australia, assigntr to Broken IHill Iroprietary Company, Litmîited,
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. a Comttpanty registered ciuier lite
laws of Victoria, Atstralia Ai apparatus in which te conicentrates
are floated to tie top of a boly of liquid, a pan iaving at miclined
ituperforate b.ttoii clown which lite ore slides, msteans to feed liquid
to tie pan. a sttp at the lower edge of tie bottomn for tailings, a
discharge for concentrates ait tie lîquid level of lthe pant, a baffle
plate between the sumîîp and pan extending from% tle disciarge Io
near lite lower edge of tihe inclined bottom to maintain a cuiescent
body of liquid itn tie sumîp and at tie samtie timie maintain a flow of
liquid front tie pan througi the discharge.

July Sth.
764,o44-Process of Stnelting and Redulcing Mletals. Christian Diesler,

Cobletiz, Germany. A process consisting in muixing lite uaterials
to be treatel w ith carbonate of liime andîl carbon. placing thre mixture
ins ait air-tight retort. exhausting lite air front tie retort, subject.
intg lite tmas to the action of ai electric current within the retort
anîtd to lthe action of the gas geierated therein itn excess of five
atmtosphteres of such gas. and exhausting such resultant gais after it
ias acted on tite naterials tre ated.

764.;97-C nicentraror. Charles Hl. Muhletan, Los Angeles, Cal. li a
concentrator a concentrator pan mouinted upon a shait ; riffles in lthe
bottoum of said pan arrnnged in radial rows ; and menus to give said
paît a rotary gyratory oution coltpising a bearintg for said shaft
tuternmedia.:c ils ends. in which said bearing said shafts is revoluble;
a revolutieit wleel having a socket into which tlte lower end of saii
shaft przojects; said socket being at onte side of the centre of said
wherel.

764. 332-Cunventer. Ralph Baggaley. littsburg. l'a. A converter ltavitg
ventilated passages open to tlte air at thte botton. and othier passages
Ieading therefroin along the sheli, sat convertor having a iurtnter
for supplying auxiliary lient within the sainte.

;64.355-Dcumttp Car. Hlarry S. IIart and Otto W. Meissner, Chicago, Ili.,
asignors to Rodger Ballast Car Comtpany, Chicago. Ill.. a Corpora-
tion of Illinois. The combinationi of a supporting framtework
provided with upwarly extenuding side boards formsted of swinging
sections pivotted at their uipper edges. and locking angle-bars pivot-
ally secutred to lite framîework of tht car ntear tite sides thereof to
enîgage with tlte lower fret edgs of te swinging doors to scal antd
hold the sa.mfie in locked position.

Jily î2th.
764.9 79-Ore-Concentrator. Samison Beer, Butte. -Mont. Att ore.uill, a

paî. a driving-shaft e.tendinig vertically througli tie pant. a huib
surrouniding lthe :liaft, a cap on the hub. a scrcw operating ina said
cap and engaging tlie top ci that shait for mnoving lthe hub v'erticaily,
a cylindrical part attaclhcl *o the hubi and havintg side openintxgs.
cleek-pieces extended outward frot tie sides of tie openings,
Icarinig-Ioxes mounted to rock in said cheek-pieces, and rollers
having tieir shaft-b, ,n«y. ins said bearing.boxes.

765,042-Ore-Concentrator. Fred. N. Rogers. Denver. Colo. The con.
bination with plusrality of indepetdenît classifying concentrating.
surfaces arranged for progressive concentration. of ncans for
independetitlv shaking the respective conceitrating-surfaees to
imtpart classifying totnicist tol the pulp particles and a conveyor
adapted to convey and deliver destred portions of the more or lcss
classified pulp in a shetet froma cite cotcentrating-surfacc, without
substantially intenaingling or disturbiny:m tie existinig classification
thereof. to a stccetding concentrating-surface. thereby effecting a
progressive concentration over the successive concentrating-s.rfaces.
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765,0r3-Magnletic Ore-Separator. Frederick J. Kiiig, Cruvdon,, lingland
.\A inagnielic separator comprisilng a set of iagnliet-baîrs for sortiig
the intalerial. and a nother set of curvedi niginet hars at riglit angles
to Ilhe first set ansd osverlapspîing the lower end of said first set for the
plirpose of separating the sorted inaterial.

764,973 Device for Sep.traiting Sinles Iin Ore Reduction Oliver Pl. Anskenly,
Seadhwood, S. 1) .\ tilteriig-cell conIprisi ng a peripieral frange , a
lilteriing-web covering the opposite sides of saii fraie and secturel
to the bars thereof ; bar s extending across said frange Iet weei the
webs for sIaeiig the latter alpart, and Claiipiig-ars outs cde the
filterisng-w ebs binding tle latter to the ediges of the spacsing-bars

July 19. 1904.
765. Crue:ble-.'urnsace. Charles W Spears, liattersea. 1ond..n Es1gliand,

assigior to the lorgan Cruecible Couiipiiy. .iiiiited. iBattersea,
.ondbon, oInglanid]'. The coli] bin lat ion uai the illoveable ftriace-

body, coiuprisiig a inîetalhe casinig having air-passages therein,
discharge apertures on the iiiner side of said casiig coiiistinicatliig
witi the iliterior of tle furnsace, andi a passage ,it the upper end
of said easing coiiinunsiicating vith said air-passages, a h1ollow
base for suipporting said furiace. hollow staindards coiiectiig
said base wiih said passage at the ipper end of lthe furnce-body
and pivotally connected with the fuîriace.bodv to fornil .1 pivotal
support 011 whiiclh it canl be tilted, licans for supplving air to said
base and valves controulling the passage of .ir thruigl s.itd hollo
standards.

705,520-l'rocess Of Iakinlg Sulpitric Acid. Auguste J.. Stinsville, Paris.
France Thse process for the ruanufacture of stulphuric acid ii lead
chanbers wiiclh cosis-sts in c:iusing to circulate hi tihe disies of the
said chanmhers acid having . leisity of 3 'o 5' Bautniîe below% the
deisity of the acid produced ons the vertical sides andti ha' ilsig a
teîn perature of 5° to 20° centigrade lower thanl the teliperatu. e (if
tihe gases in tie chamubers.

FRN I ATlI*NTS.

; 3 cf> 7 -Irons-Nicke-l Ciroiinîs .\lloy. F. & 31. Laur. A selections is miade
of chromsse irol ore and of iickeliferous ores. suci as - gariierite ''
ra snagneisim-nickei silicate,, a silixtusre c>f which is leatei w iti
lhe niiinsntî of carbon iecessarv for reduction in ai electric or
other furnsace. The p'odcitct mlsay contsaiin ordinarily froi 10 to 30
parts eaci of iron, cIr.1m1iurnsi, ansd nickel, 3 to 12 Parts of Silicon,
ani 3 Io 5 parts of carbon. Such allovs are staetei to lie especially
ap plicable in the preparation and refitssing of steel.

GR3IAN' PATENTS.
s50,o69- -llectro-osmotic proccss foi diehsydralinig leat. Farhwerke vo: sm.

Meister L.ucius & lrunling in liochst. a. 31. Alkalinse subhstasces,
or salts, whsich caisse diiring the electrolysis on the negative pole a
secondilary alkalinle reactioi. are added to the Ieat.

NEW COMPANIES.
ONTAR 10.

Sovercign Oil Co.. Ltd.-inccîrporated lth Junie. s90. Authorized
capital $50.cx in shiares of ico no each. I ead Ofiice: Cber. (lit.
Irovisiotial i irectors: Johni C. \'interys. 3lount 'lorris. N.V Wiii.3lcI itosh,
Petrolea, (nit.: John A. 3iclintoshs, Toronto. Ost.

Empire Salt Co.. Limited.-Inicorporatei 22ndl Jime, 1904. Atitiorized
capital :iîa ,00t i siare, oif s ., eachs ileai nihce . arnsa, Olit.

Canadian Michigan Gold Mines. Limited.--Inc.rporporated 5th June,
590-1. Authorized capital e:<xn.oro in shares of $5 W) each iead Ofli:e :
Sault Ste Mlarie, Ont. i'rovisional I irectors : i Covne. Chas. J. irown,
J. A. 3IcPlsaiil. nf Sait Se. Miarie. Ont : Joni Il Sprlîniai. E.. S il Sut-
tun. Otto Supe, of Salit Sir. 3Marie. Mlichigani: iarry Asints. of inifalo,

Eldorado Mining Company.--sicorporated usider the l.aws of Arizona
and licessed to operate is tIse Province of Ontario, .oIth June, 1904.
Authorized capital $5g,.cxx,. 1icad Odlice G.1. Draper. Rat Portage, Oit.,
attorlnev for the company.

lih lTISil COLU11I A.

Hawkeye Gold Dredgang Co.-scorporated 91t 3
ay. r904. .\uthorized

capital $5<0.000 in shares of mo cents cach.
Palmsta Mining and Development Co., Ltd.--Incorporated 6th Julie,

1904. Authsorizvd capital $ i5,oon in shares of one cent cach.
Iootenay Coal Co.-luscorporated 6ti Junie, î90.î. .\istlorized capital

$r.0o,ooo ins slares of twcstv.five cents cach.
Mt. Meadow Gold Mines, Ltd.-Incorporated 20thl Junse, 1904. Author-

ized capital $o.0.xî ini shares of three cents cach.
White Channel Gold Hill Hydraulics. Ltd.-Incorporatled c 22int Junie.

5904. Authoriztd capital $575.ooo in shares of Zs.oo cachs.
Royal Banner Copper and Gold Mining Co.. Ltd.-luscorporated as an extra-
provincial conispasy. thli Junse, 1904. Aitilhorized capital Sr.<x:o.ooo in shares
of $s oo Cadi. licad Office in lritish Coluimbia : Gl. W. Averill, Attoricy.
Grand Forks, il C.

Flathead Valley Oil Lands Devcloprnent Co.. Ltd.-Inscorxorated 7th
July, 1904 Authorized capital $250.oox, in shares of twensty-five cents caci.

Elk River Coal and Oil Co.. Ltd. Iscorporated rath July 190..
Authorized capital $25.<00 in shares of $co each.

New Caledonla Nickel Output.

T. \\'. Gibsoni, director of the lireau of lies for Ontario, recenstly
received a Copy of a report, wlicih gives somge interestilg facts respecting
the iickel otitput of New Cacledoia, hitherto the principal source of supply
fur the worldis msckel, outside that obtiniied in Canada. 'ie figures show
that the Production ms New Calelo.'ia is os the dechie. Ins 1902 the island
producel 129.653 tons of nickel ore w-hici h'ai fallein off in' 1903 to 77,360
toins, w hici is onfly about ialf he Output of the Copper CihsT illes. e'lie
falilng off is attribustei tu tIhe coîinpetition fross Casnathsan nickel. Tihe New
Caledonia report speaks in disparaging ternus of Canaiai nickel, for whsich
there is nu ground, for wiile the process of reduction is quite differenst, the
quahstv whsens the isnetal is obtained is the saime,

tlie report also gives the statistics of other ores which cole insto cos-
petition% wsthb Canadiani p rodnets. ''lhe coloiv produced In 1903, of cobalt
Ore ';.292 tonts, chrîomsie cire 21,437 tonts. anîd coppier ore 9,8.5 kilo-granisssîes.
in ail cases ai iicrease oer the previous )ear, nîevertheless the total inineral
exportttioss fell fronîs t 2,283,285 fraines to 8,963,895 fraics.

International Nickel Co.

The International Nickel Co. wshici virtualh% controls the nickel oustput
of the world, being interested in the mines boti in New Caledonia and
Canada, the two chief sources of supply recestily isseI a brief report cover-
ing the vear ensding 31st 3Iarch, 19 4 The report is of ass optinnsstic
character. ''lhe president ressarks .- ' While the mîsost of the ilmsprovelsents
outlined in our report of last %ear have Ien cossnpleted, tise reconstructed
works ai tlhe Catiadiai Copper Compansy's plant are iot yet wh-iolly in opera-
tion ; yet we are far enîotughs alosng to com suce us that our saving ils the itemls
of fuel for power alone wdill be very large, and we fully believe that other
econolies anticipatel wiill be reahized." Agaisn " Ousr preseit foreigns and
diouestic contracts are such as 1o insure us a tonnage not less thai we bave
enjoyed this vear, for -everal years to cogne. This practical insuransce of a
toniage sudicient to runis ecosumically far into the fiture, coupled with the
fact that our efforts in exploitisig the uses of our miatersal are sneeting witlh
constant success, inldicates staple and grauially increasmsîg business."- Soute
of the costracts referred tu runi for six % cars, thuls givmssg a sure market for
their prxdiuct for a cossiderable timge.

The fisancial statemîent shous earnsings of $966.225, and expenIseS
$62.j23, leaving a net profit of $341.1o2

The Cansadian Copper Co. is ia susbsidiary of the International Nickel Co.,
and tiheir product, fromt the osly smîselter workinsg in) tIhe Siudbury district, is
iicluied li tte above.

Nova Scotia Coal Shipments.

Company.
I)omlsinîionu Coal Co.
Nova Scotia S & C. Co
Cuic'berlansd Rv. & C. Co
Acadia ioal Co
Instercolonlial Coal Co.
3aritime coal Co... ... . ....

Juse. June,
1r904 1903.

S3-17,357 26s 8.13
65,603 43 ,325
. 9 365 38 321
23.,624 33.(41
23,.485 2g.090
3660 . .. .

Six 3ionths.
190.1. 1903.

1.218,515 1,379,075
202,922 176627
204.542 23 438
121,097 16S.974
522,:68 114,42S

24,6<k . .... .

Export.s from Canada Nickel Fine in Ore. Matte or Speiss.

\'car.
1899 .
19) .o

19102...... . .

1903 
..

Qusantity lbs.
5.l..12S.,063. .. .. .. .. ....
l3.49jL239..
9,537,558
3.893,264. .... ......
9,032,554..:----··....-...

Vr.i use

?'994.437
~ ,Q4ci,45$u

955.365
~34 .513
.975,559

rie following arc the net oustputs of the various collieries of the
1)oimisstoni Coal Cosi.t-v for the moith of June

I)ominion No. ... . ..... .. .....
i ominlion No. 2.... ..... ..... ...
Dominion No.3 ... . ... ... ...
Caledonsia ....... . .. .....
R'eserve .. .-. ..
International.
litl . . .

Total

37.10 tonts.
76,586
41.356"
5o.o66"
84.595"
22,1310

331,090 tonIs.

FOR SALE
ONE NEW MORGAN.GARDNER ELECTRIC LOCOMO-

tive; VCigiht 12 tonts; biilt 'or 44* gauge track; inotors wound
for 220 volts. Locomotive ias iever run a single day. Immcdiate
deliverv Can be madce. Price $14oo.oo. Address Box ' 1 ", Coluin-
bus, Olio.
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C.L BERCER & SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON, Mess.
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments and Appliances
for

Mining, Subway, SeWOP, Tunnel,
and all kinds of Underground Work

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWFEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Pointu EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Ihrough Buffet Sleeping Cars between Olawa and New York
Baggage checked to al points and passed by custcms in transit.For ticketS, tinte tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

W. P. HINTON,
Gen'l Passenger Agent.

STEEL FOUNDRY CO.

HADFIELDS LIMITED

CANADIAN XINING INSTITUTE

Ineorporated by Act of Parliament 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the economical
production of valuable minerals and metals, by means of meetings for the
reading and discussion of technical papers, and the subsequent distribution
of such information as may be gained through the mediunm of publications.

( B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organisation.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as effect the miningand metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.
(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all lawful and

honourable ineans.
MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and operation of
mines and metallurgical works mining engineers, geologists, metallurgists,
or chemists, and such other persons as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying themselves
for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure
and applied science in any technicîl school in the Dominion, and such other
persons, up to the age of 25 years. who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in miing, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to
participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Membérs shall be eligible for election as Members after
the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Members yearly subscription......................$i oo
Student Members do. ...................... 2 0o

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol. 1, 1898, 66 pp., out of print.
Vc1. II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
Vol. III, 1900, 270pp.,
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp.,
Vol. V,1902,700pp., "
Vol. VI, 1903,6oopp.,nowin press.

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to everyone in-
terested in promoting the profession and industry of mining without quali-
fication or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the Journal of the
Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

THE SECRETARY,
Canada Permanent Building, TORONTO, Ont.

SHEFFIELO
HECLON ROCK & ORE BREAKER

HADFIELD AND JACK'S PATENT

THE ONLY PERFECT GYRATORY STONE-CRUSHER
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

HADFIELO'S PATENT "ERA" MANGANESE STEEL
WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,
ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representatlves in Canada

PEACOCK BROrMERS, Canada Life Building, Montreal.
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DIRECTORS:

GEORGE A. COX, President.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, H. M. PELLATT, AND

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Vice-Presidents.

E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G. G. S LINDSEY, Secretary
THOS. WALMSLEY, JAMES MASON, FREDERICK NICHOLS,

DAVID MORRICE, J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A. GEMMILL, wM. FERNIE,
AND C. C. DALTON.

Head Offcos-TORONTO, ONT.
British Columbia Offices-Fernie, B.C.

BITUMINOUS COALS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morrissey, B.C.
Present Capacity of Mines i,ooo,ooo tons of coal per annum.

Coke Ovens 350,ooo tons per annum.

We would call attention to the superiôr quality of our Michel Blacksmith
Coal, suitable for large forgings. Can be shipped at reasonable prices to all
parts of British Coluinhia, ,the Northwest Territories and Manitoba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissey Mines townsites, which
offer investments in town lots that cannot fail to prove productive.

Havirng a large amount of developmxent under way, there is always work
for coal niiners at good wages, and it may be said that there are few places in
the world where labor of all kinds cai earn more net money under agreeable
conditions.

G. G. S. LINDSEY,
Third Vice-President,

Toronto.

THOS. R. STOCKETT, Jr.,
General Superintendent,

Fernie, B.C.

Assayers Supplies a

CHEMICAL APPARATUS
Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals
Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals

Correspondence invited.
Prompt deliveries.

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co.l.td.
CH AS. L. WALTERS (12 years with Lyman Sons) Manager

818 Dorchester St. MON T REAL.

SPRINGHILL GOAL.
Th Cumhberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head OMce: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

200 Ottumwa Box Car Loaders
These figures represent

sales of these labor saving

and coal saving machines

Other operators regard

an Ottumwa Box Car

Loader as a necessary

part of their mine equip-

ment.

Can you ' afford to be

without one.

Order one now in time

for fall business.

Ottumwa Box Car Loader Co.
General OfIIces and Factory--OTTUMWA, Iowa, U.S.A.Olaicago OfHee-1035 Old Colonly Bldg.
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PROVINCE OF 'NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,LeadTin

PRECIOTS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN UIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 5o cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
term of 40 years at $2.00 per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease It becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

Ucenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required

to pay Royalty on ail the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $x8 au
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Lesses are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. te
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from zo to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dia.
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms

of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision ismade for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration a111and required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalista,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, zo cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
sud varies in width from îo to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Oommiaaioner Publie Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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One Man pïTNSRiblet Patent Automatic Aerial Tramway
YOU CAN FIGURE

THE COST PER TON

More Riblet Tramways are now being

installed than of all the other

systems combined

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTION

AND PRICES

B. C. RIBlET, ENGR.
Spokane, Wash., U.S.A.

Nelson, B.C., Canada

A Thing to Remember!
The water can often be got out
and the job finished by means of

Trade Mark

Steam Pump
whilst you would be collecting the
necessary tackle for ordinary pumps.

The Pulsometer Engineering Co. Ld., Reading, England.

CANADIAN -IA h'-Dgyu CANADA LIFEM
REPRESENTATIVES PEACOCK BROTH ERS BUILDING Montreal

HEIN SAFETY
L BOILER

MANUFACTURED BV

TheCanadio Hoei Safety Boiler Coi
TORONT0, ONT.

TtHE H El NESAFETY BOILER-Made iw units
of 100 to 50 h.p., rýnd can be set in batteies of

any number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water
an d Electric Installations, and large plants g-enerally

> The best and most economnical boiler made.



CONTRACTORS TO H. M. GOVERNMENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Seotland
MANUFACTURERS 0F

WIRE ROPE S for Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illustration of Winding
Rope, 240 frns. long x
312 circ. Galvanized
Special I mp)roved
P'atent Steel, Corn-
poundl Make,supplied

to Kenneil Collieries
Bo'ness, Scot., which
gave a record life of 6
years and 2conths.

Shewing condition
when taken off.

TELEGRAMS-" Ropery Rutherglen. A B C, A I and Lieber's Codes used.

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm. Stairs, Son & Morrow Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.

Drummond, McCall & Co., Montreal.
John Burns, Vancouver, B. C.

Drummond McCall & Co.
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault
AND IMPORTERS OF

Ste. Marie, Ont.

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Bolier and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-ail diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

.... coMrx.mB"rE sx'co Emo XPr M~ourEnmx....

GOeeral Offices: OANIADA LIFE BUILDING

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co.
Limitod

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAST IRON
WATER AND CAS

end other Water Works Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

CENERAL OFFICES:

Canada Life Building - XONTR1E.L

PIG
- MONT1BEALU

IRON...
', O.I.F." Charcoal Pig Iron, also

"Midland " Fou ndry Coke Pig Iron
MANUFAC'1UREI) BY

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
Plants at (RADNOR FORGES, QUE., and

ý MIDLAND, ONT.

GENERAL OFFICES

CANADA LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

Ceo. E. Drummond, Managing Director and Treasurer.



WE MAXE A SPECIALTY OF

HIGH GRADE ROPES
FOR

Shafts, Siopes
HAULAGE

Largest Stock
of

FLEXIBLE ROPES
for Hoisting,

Cranes, Transmission, Etc.

GUY ROPES and STRANDS

ROPES FOR VENTILATOR FANS

SPECIAL ROPES MADE FOR ALL PURPOSES
BLOCKS, CLIPS, THIMBLES, etc., in Stock.

THE DOMINIONWIRE ROPE CO. Ltd.

MINING SUPPLIES
AIS LGT AND HEAVY SECTIONS

RAILS NEW AND SECOND HAN S

STEAM SHOVELS LOCOMOTIVES CARS

WHEEL AND DRAC SCRAPERS MININC BARROWS DRILL STEEL

FULL STOCK OF SUPPLIES

JACKS CAR MOVERS PICKS SHOVELS HAMMERS

RANSOME
FOR1CONCRETE

] n IECATALOGUE MIXERS
ALL SIZES AND KINDS

ORE BUCKETS AND TUBS IN STYLES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

F. H. HOPKINS & 00.
New Imperial Bank Building, 286 St. James Street MONTREAL


